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The Office of Price Administration, cit

Week m Defense
A major threat to steel production and

to defense was dispelled last week when
the captive coal mine strike, begun after

CIO leaders rejected National Defense
Mediation Board recommendations, was

halted by submission to Presidentially
appointed arbitrators.

The Mediation

Board turned to other issues and obtained

ply immediately and fully with OPM
scrap allocation orders.

a major zinc producer had violated an

OPM announced that the order which

froze power consumption of large South

eastern users to their September levels
Is expected to save at least 5,000,000

recommendations in another, and re
ceived certification of two new cases.

tailment order.

225.000 teamsters. The Board reached
agreement in one case, prepared to make

Welders' troubles resolved
An issue causing unrest in West Coast

shipyards appeared to be resolved, as
OPM Associate Director General Hillman

announced nine APL unions had agreed

that welders moving from job to job need
not hold more than one union card.

The

AFL also agreed to let welders involved
in a recent strike over the union card

issue retui'n to their old jobs without
President Roosevelt, giving effect to

powers granted by Congress, authorized
OPM to requisition materials it may
deem necessary to defense.

Meanwhile, the public learned that
lead and tinfoil will disappear from the
wrappers of cigarettes, chewing gum,
candy, and a number of other {iroducts
after March 15, by order of the Priorities
Division.

be needed for defense.

112 commercial planes allotted
tively aUotted 112 planes among com
mercial airlines for delivery in 1942.
The Priorities Division placed titanium
dioxide, used in paints, under alloca
tion; ordered steel drum manufacturers
to set up special inventories of metal to
make containers for overseas sliipments
of petroleum products; gave the United
States Forest Service an A-8 rating on

fire-flghting equipment; and assigned
B-4 rating because no suitable substitute
has been found.

In another action to shift critically
needed metals from civilian to defense

production, the Division of Civilian Sup
ply announced that the output of pas
senger automobiles next Pebmary will
be no more than 43.9 percent of that in
February 1941.
Moves to increase production of the

vital substances included an A-l-b pri
ority rating for materials to construct an

aluminum plant at Massena, N. Y,, and
an A-l-c rating for materials to manu

facture furnaces used in heat treating
Dealers in iron and steel

scrap were warned that they must com

The Priorities Division relieved a hard
ship on manufacturers of replacement
parts for passenger cars and light trucks
by giving them their choice of two pe
riods on which they can compute a 40
percent reduction. The Division of Ci
vilian Supply moved at the same time to
extend the period allowed automobile

makers to use up existing stocks of bright
trim.

Comparing the present industrial de

fense effort with that of 1917 and 1918,
the OPM Bureau of Research and Statis
tics found that more money is being spent
to arm now and that a lower price level
indicates we are getting more per dollar.
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agreement to sell not to dealers but di

rectly to consumers. Three more large
dealers in iron and steel scrap decided
to refund all amounts collected in excess

of the ceiling.

More lumber under price control
OPA amended the Southern pine lum
ber price schedule to bring in freight car
construction materials.

Further discus

sion of a celling for new machine tools

was put on the agenda for early Decem

ber.

Manufacturers of railroad cars, lo

comotives. and maintenance-of-way and

signal equipment were asked not to ex
ceed October 1 prices.
Makers of bedding were asked to make

the November 1 level their maximum,
and a large manufacturer withdrew an
increase in the price of mattresses at
OPA's request.

plastic components for radio tubes a

Passenger cars cut 56.1 percent

of metals.

Also last week. OPM urged prompt
Congressional approval of the Douglas
Dam in Tennessee. W. L. Batt, director
of OPM's Materials Division, wrote the
chairman of the House Appropriations
Committee that this project is the only
one with a capacity as high as 100.000
kilowatts which could be brought into
production by 1943, when the power will

The aircraft branch of OPM tenta

discrimination.

munitions.

OPA announced it had evidence that

Power savings reported

kilowatt-hours a week. Rains, and an
increase in supply of 10.000,000 kilowatthours a week when the power pool was
put on an obligatory basis, helped offi
cials striving to postpone a drastic cur

postponement of a threatened strike by

ing sharp increases in the price of crude
paraffin wax, put a ceiling on both the
crude and the refined. Besides having
a wide variety of civilian uses, paraffin
is used in defense products, including

The

Bureau

of

Industry

Advisory

Committees appointed groups of indus

trial officials to advise on bui'lap im
porting and. bag manufacturing; farm
machinery and equipment; and radio.
Tlie health supplies and fire equip
ment branch in the Division of Pur

chases was split in two to form the

health supplies branch and the safety
and technical equipment branch.
The Division of Contract Distribution
opened four more field offices.
President Roosevelt determined a need

for 1,900 additional defense homes, and
Defense Housing Coordinator Palmer
announced the completion of 1,834 in
the week ended November 8.

Bill of Rights Day
The Office of

Civilian Defense

set

aside December 15 to celebrate the sign
ing of the Bill of Rights. The observa
tion was requested by Archibald Mac-

Lelsh, Librarian of Congress, who also is
director of the OEM Office of Facts and
Figures. OCD announced that 5.935
local defense councils have been formed
and slightly under a million volunteers
enrolled for civilian defense services to
date.

Subscription rates by malt: 75# for 63 issues; 25t
for 13 Issues: singla copies Si, payable la advance.

Remit money order payable dliectly to the Superln*
tendent of Documents, Government Printing Office,
Washington, O. C.
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MEDIATION BOARD...
"The issue In dispute, however strong the

Week-old captive coal mines strike halted
by arbitration at President's request
Last week (Nov. 17—23) saw the end
of the week-old strike in the captive coal
mines when John L. Lewis, president of
the United Mine Workers of America,
agreed to accept compulsory arbitration
In accordancewith President Roosevelt's
request.

Meanwhile, the steel companies stated that

they would try to continue operating the

mines and hoped that It would not be nec

essary for the Government to take them

over.

At a press conference on Tuesday, the
President denied the validity of Mr. Lewis
claim that to operate the captive mines with
out a tinlon shop agreement would be a viola
tion of the agreement with the commercial
mines.

The National Defense Mediation Board,
also last week, obtained postponement of
a strike of 225,000 teamsters which
threatened to tie up all over-the-road
trucking in a dozen midwestern States.
The Board further reached an agreement
in one case: agreed to make recommenda
tions in a second, and received certifica
tion of two new cases, one of which was

the teamsters' case. Hearings in two
other cases—one of which involved an
independent union—were postponed.

Captive coal mioes
On Saturday, Novembei ,22, came the an
nouncement that John L. Lewis, togetner

with Benjamin Pairless. president of U. 8.
Steel Corporation, and Dr. John Steeiman,
Director of Conciliation of the U. S. Depart
ment of Labor, would compose a 3-man com

mission to arbitrate the union shop issue

In the captive coal mine dispute. This ac
ceptance was in accordance with a request
made by the President In a letter on Novem

ber 19 to executives of the steel companies
and to Mr. Lewis, in which he proposed Wo
alternatives for settling the dispute, The
first alternative suggested that the closed
shop in the captive mines remain in status

feeling about it may be. does not justify a
stoppage of work In a grave national ctIsIs.
"The protective wage clause of the Appa
lachian agreement has no bearing on this
controversy. If the United Mine Workers
sign with the operators of the captive mines
an agreement which includes no provision
for a closed shop, not a single miner will

lose any benefit or advantage which he now

enjoys under the Appalachian agreement.

The closed shop contracts that have already
been signed will stand.

"In order still further to open the way for
settlement of the dispute In the captive
mines, I am doing two things:

"(1) 1 am Informing all those coal opera

On Wednesday November 19 the President
sent the following letter mentioned above
to both the steel company executives and

tors who have signed an agreement with the
closed shop provisions and the nonstriks

to Mr, Lewis:

the Interest of national defense to continue

"At my conference with you November 14

1 asked you to consider two suggestions.
First I urged you that you continue nego
tiations and that if you did not arrive at a

conclusion you submit the point or points
at Issue to an arbitrator or arbitrators or

anybody else with a different name and that
in the meantime coal production In the

captive mines continue. Second I urged
that you consider other matters relating to

employment as the wage question and
check-off were not concerned.

"Tou have now informed me that the
negotiations broke down without an agree
ment. The point in dispute has not been
submitted to arbitration. Production ol
coal at the captive mines has been inter
rupted by strike.
"It is of course absolutely clear that no

one is asking the coal miners to give up
their union recognition or their union wage

penalty clause that they will be expected In
to operate under those agreements without

change.

"(2) I am asking all the operators of the
captive mines to reafBrm their assurances by
notice to each of their employes that they

are not opposed to union organization or col
lective bargaining and that they do not wish
to discourage or stand in the way of any em

ploye who chooses to Join the United Mine

Workers of America.

"But work in the captive mines must
recommence.

"I repeat what 1 said to the conference Jast
Friday:

"Because it Is essential to national defense
that the necessary coal production be con
tinued and not be stopped, it is therefore the

indisputable obligation of the President to

see that this Is done.

"I am therefore asking all of you. as pa

scales or their union working conditions.

triotic Americans, to accept one or ^e other

"Under the auspices of the National De
fense Mediation Board certain agreements
were reached by the coal operators and the
United Mine Workers of America for the
Appalachian area and for other areas.
"Under these agreements the United Mine
Workers are recognized as the sole bargain

of the following alternatives:

ing agent for all the workers In and about

"(a) Allow the matter of the closedshop in

the captive mines to remain in status quo

lor the period of the national emergency, all
other parts of the Appalachian agreement
applying, or

"(b) Submit the potot to arbitration,

agreeing In advance to accept the decisionso

the second alternative proposed that the

the mines. The agreements fix the highest
basic dally w^e and the highest tonnage
rates paid miners anywhere In the worm.

^derstandlng that the decision would be

security of the mine worker under union

nance of defense production, it is Imperative

men. union grievance machinery and mine
committees, union participation In improved
safety practices In the mines and in hos-

that one of these two alternatives be chosen
and faithfully performed."
The U. S- Steel Corporation agreed to ac

tions from tonnage checked by the union

come until after the meeting of the policy
board on Saturday. Although Mr. LewU had

quo for the period of the emergency and
point be submitted to arbitration with the
binding.

, ^

On Monday, November 17. President Roose
velt had been formally notified by both the

operatorsof the captive mines and the United

Mine -Workers of the breakdown of negotlations in the dispute over the union shop
Issue. The steel companies maintained their

position that a man's right to work should
not depend upon his membership In any
organization. The United MineWorkerscon
tended that an open shop would be In viola
tion of their union shop agreement with the
commercial mines,

They provide In many other ways for the

auspices. They include union check welghpitallzatlon. They eliminate unfair deduc
check welghmen.

They eliminate

scrip

abuses. They provide annual vacations with

pay. and other benefits. The steel companies
have agreed to all these provisions and are
prepared to sign the agreements.
"A single issue, that of the closed shop, re
mains In dispute, but this Issue concerns

The strike In all the captive mines began
the morning of November 17 and was very

only 6 percent of the mine workers em
ployed in the captive mines, which Is onehall ol one percent—one worker out of every
200—of all the mine workers to the United

etarted to close as the men walked out In

States.

a large percentage of mines throughout the

has

soon nearly 100 percent effective. Later In
the day, some of the commercial mines

sympathy strikes and at the end of the week

^

"The National Defense Mediation Board

recommended

that

these

nonunion

Appalachian area was shut down.
In Detroit, at the CIO convention, John L.

workers voluntarily ]oln the United Mine
Workers of America and share with their
fellow workers the burdens as well as the
benefits of the union, and X have personally

CIO who bad resigned from the Board m
protest against the decision in the case, ac
cused the NDMB of discrimination and as

Mediation Board the assurance In most posi
tive terms that they are not now opposed
to and do not Intend to oppose, the volun

Lewis, president of the United Mine Workers,
was voted full support on his stand by the
delegates, Mr. Murray, president of the

serted that the APL representatives h^

resorted to treachery In voting against the

demand.

Indorsed this suggestion.

"The operators also have given to the

tary growth of union membership at their
mines.

made for the period of the national emer

gency without prejudice to your rights in the

future.

"For the common good, for the mainte

cept either of these alternatives but the
arSwer ol the United Mine Workers did not

said that he personally was opposed to both
suggestions, on that day he accepted the sec
ond suggestion of the President—that the
matter be submitted to arbitration and the
decision be accepted in advance.

Chairman Davis of the National Defense

Mediation Board on November 21 wired all

commercial mine operators as follows;
"Please Inform me by wire, first, whether
In the view of your company the protective

wageclause of Its agreement with the United

Mine Workers of America has any bearing on

the provision that membership in the United
Mine Workers of America shall be a condi
tion of employment. Second, whether your
company In accordance with the President s
lettw of November 19 will in the toterest of

national defense continue to operate without

change under its agreement with the United
provision which requires membership in the

Mine Workers of America even though the

United Mine Workers ol America as a condi
tion of employment is inoperative In agree-

★
merits with operators who have not yet ac
cepted that provision."
All the commercial operators agreed in
answer that they would abide by the Presi
dent's request and that they would continue
under the agreement without change.

DEFENSE

★
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200,000 "lead men" and supervisors to
be trained intensively in defense plants

During the week, the CIO national conven

tion meeting In Detroit passed resolutions
approving the resignation of the nine CIO

members ot the Board and the following
resolution on defense strikes;

"BE IT RESOLVED:

"(1) The CIO and Its affiliated unions are

firmly resolved to do all in their power In
cooperating with Industry and Government

to obtain a maximum efficiency In production
toward the successful prosecution of
national defense program; and

our

"(2) The CIO wlil cooperate completely In
the attempt to adjust all labor disputes on
a voluntary basis through collective bargain
ing machinery established in wage agreements
and to utilize to the utmost degree the media
tion facilities of the Government in the effort

that no step ?;lll be leti -jnturued to achieve
the successful prosecution of our national
defense program; and

"(3) Labor appreciates move than any other
group that In this grave crisis, mediation and

peaceful solution of our industrial disputes
is of the utmost importance to America. The

CIO calls upon the Government and Industry
to recognize la the effort to defeat Hltlerism

that labor's participation in the formulation
and administration of our Nation's policies
must be accepted In good faith, the right of
labor to live must not be impaired and that

the reasonable demands of the working men
and women to Improve their lot wherever it is

More than 200,000 "lead men" and su

pervisors in defense plants will be given
intensive training during the next 6
months, under an expanded trainingwithin-industry program announced No
vember 21 by OPM Associate Director
General Hillman.

Channing R. Dooley, director of the
OPM Labor Division's Training-WithinIndustry Branch, reported to Mr. Hillman that a training program of this sort
has proved highly successful over a 4month test period in New Jersey defense
plants.

New Jersey defense contractors sign up
In New Jersey, the program has nearly
300 defense contractors signed up for the
new "job instructor training" sessions,
with nearly 7,000 skilled mechanics, lead
men, gang bosses, and supervisors in
training. This program consists of five

possible and consistent with our national

2-hour sessions conducted by men spe

welfare must not be denied.

cially trained by OPM in this field of in
struction, and was worked out In con-

Any legislative

antUabor measure constitutes aid to Hitler

by destroying American morale and serving
to

weaken

the

national

effort

to

defeat

sultation with labor and management
advisers.

In the eastern Pennsylvania district,
17 companies are prepared to provide
such training to 900 mechanics and su
pervisors. 1,000 will be trained in west
ern Pennsylvania during the next month.
Similar programs are under way in

Maryland, northern Ohio, New York.
Texas, and on the West Coast.

Hope to cover whole U. S.
Conferences with T-W-I branch field
men will be held In Washington this week
to spread this effort to the 15 other de
fense industry districts in order to cover
the whole United States.

"This development of mechanics and
lead men to train others in defense plants
is of major importance in our scheduled
expansion of production." Mr. Hillman

said. "We must foster supervisory abil
ity among our experienced workmen if
we are to continue to match our defense

labor supply to our ever-growing defense
production needs.'

Nazllsm."

Midwestern Truckia? Companies
On Monday. November 17. Daniel J. Tobin,
president of the International Brotherhood
of Teamsters, AFL, wired President Roosevelt

that his organization had agreed with the
Central States Employers Negotiating Com
mittee that in the interest of national de

fense, a strike of 225,000 teamsters would be

postponed and the wage dispute referred to
the National Defense Mediation Board.

In

answering this telegram. President Roosevelt

Hearings earlier in the month had been
cut short by the necessity for the return to

Algonac of the company officials. Employing

430 workers, the company makes rescue boats

for advance bases for the Air Corps and
distribution box boats for the QMC.
The terms of the agreement were not re
vealed and It is subject to ratification by the
local union membership.

Nevada Copper
A dispute over interpretation of the con

said:

"I thank you for the telegram just received.

tract between the Nevada Consolidated Cop

You express to me the spirit of fair play and
patriotism which I have always believed

per Corporation. Ely, Nevada, and the Brother

existed In the hearts and minds of American

labor and unionism.

What a fine Thanks

giving it would be for us all if leaders in

other fields

of

labor

would fallow

your

example."

Over-the-road trucking companies in the
states of Michigan, Ohio, Indiana, Illinois,

hood of Locomotive Engineers. Independent,
brought In the company and union for hear
ings before a panel of Ralph Seward. John
Connelly, and George Lynch, At the end of
a days, both parties returned home to await
recommendations by the Board, which will
be made within 2 weeks.

Dakota, South Dakota, Nebraska and Kansas,

A threatened strike had been postponed at
the Board's request. The company has 6,000
men employed In producing copper for

are involved in this case.

defense needs.

Wisconsin, Minnesota, Iowa, Missouri. North
The teamsters are

demanding an lncrer.se from 80* to $1,00 an
hour and from
to
a mile. Tha com

panies have announced their willingness to

Increase the hourly rate to 82'/2< but they
are unwilling to raise

tlie mileage rate.

A hearing is scheduled for December 2.

Chiis-Craft Corporation
After a one-day hearing before a panel
composed of Waiter Stacy, Frederick Pales,
and William Calvin, an agreement was
reached in the dispute between the ChrisCraft Corporation, Algonac. Mich., and a Fed
eral Labor Union, AFL.

The Issue In the

case was the union's demand for a 10« per
hour wage Increase to bs made retroactive
to September 15.

Over this Issue a strike

had been called on October 2 and was only
ended November 7 at the request of the
Board.

John A. Roebling Sons Co.
Hearings originally scheduled for November
18 in the dispute between the John A
Roebling Sons Co.. Trenton. N. J., and the

toe union-s request to Nov. 21, did not come

In on that day. The union had wired the
company early in the week stating that they

were withdrawing the case from before the
Board. The company refused to continue

negotiations with the union unlesssuch negothe Board. The Mediation Board held that
the company had a right to do this and wired
the un.on that Its action did not relieve the
Board from the "responsibility Imposed on it
by the certification of the case." Chairman
Davis suggested to both the company and
imlon that they proceed with direct waee
negotiations with the assistance of Concili
tiatl^s were conducted under the auspices of

ation Commissioner Thomas Finn

The withdrawal by the union was the re
sult of the resignation of all CIO members
and alternates from the Board over the cap
tive mine recommendations.

The Board received certification of two

new cases last week, one of which was that

referred to earlier—the mldwestern trucking
companies.

The other case certified to It

involved the American Shipbuilding Co
Cleveland, Ohio, and the Metai Trades
Council, AFL.
★

Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen, independ

ent, were postponed with the date to be set
later. This postponement was due to lack of
data which the company wishes to submit
on the Issue In dispute between itself and

the union. A demand by the union for the
closed shop and the application of standard
rules in the yard had been the cause of a
threatened strike which was postponed at the
Board's request.

Bell AircraftCorporation
The Bell Aircraft Corporation, Buffalo,
N. T.. and the United Automobile Workers,
CIO. whose hearings had been postponed at

"

Other new cases

*

★

ORDNANCE PLANT OPENED
The Morgantown Ordnance Works,
Morgantown, W. Va., was formally
opened on November 17, 1941. the War

Department has announced. This plant,
being built at a cost of more than $38,000,000, will

produce anhydrous am

monia, used in the manufacture of high
explosives for ammunition.

★
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LABOR...
Welders need carry only one union card,

cies concerning these problems, and that
these agencies expect full observance of
existing contracts openly and volun

AFL leaders decide in talks with Hillman

tarily arrived at between labor organi

OPM Associate Director General Hillman announced November 23 that rep
resentatives of nine international unions
affiliated with the Metal Trades Depart
ment of the American Federation of
Labor have agreed to eliminate griev
ances presented to the Office of Produc
tion Management by welders employed
in shipyards and on other defense
projects.

Conferences looking toward this result

began on Monday, November 17. and
dealt with several types of complaints
made by various groups of welders.
Welders complaint that, because of
frequent changes in employment, they
were in some instances compelled to

clearly beyond the proper jurisdiction of
the Office of Production Management.

being corrected by the nine metal trades
unions, it is only fair to expect that the

Mr. Hillman also stated that he has
conferred with the Navy, the Maritime
Commission and other Government agen

contribute to the success of our defense

The Captive Mines strike, affecting

representation and alleged domination of
the independent union.
Cash Valve Manujacturing Co., Deca-

was halted November 22, was the out

standing current defense stoppage, the
day.

to work at their occupations.

steel production was not felt until the
end of the week, but by Saturday steel

ations of production, thla to be established
through conferences with management and
with the unions at interest.

"The international unions bold that It is

not necessary for a workman performing

welding to carry more than one union card,
and furthermore, that there should be no
excessive fees."

Thus the welders' major grievance has
been remedied through the cooperation
of the nine metal trades unions.

Return to jobt without discriminatioD
The welders' second complaint related

to alleged discriminatory practices af
fecting striking welders who sought to
return to their jobs. On this matter, the
official APL statement points out:
"Under these circumstances the Interna

tional unions, regardless of the violation of

agreements with employers, and violation of

tbelr own trade union Jaws, agreed that all

effort, Mr. Hillman declared.

some 50,000 UMW-CIO miners before it

and thus to pay initiation fees and dues
to several different organizations in order

ence with the orderly and continuous oper

welders will remain at work and thus

Mine strike, now halted, one of six vitally
affecting defense at end of last week

OPM Labor Division reported on that

officiaBy declared that;
"There will be a flexibility in the per
formance of welder work in every shipyard
which will prevent any unjustified Interfer

In view of the fact that the funda
mental grievances of the welders are

OPM expects welders to cooperate

hold cards in several different unions,

"No excessive fees"
Mr. Hillman said that he was pleased
to report that, as a result of these con
ferences, held under OPM auspices, the
nine AFL metal trades unions have

zations and employers.

The effect of the work stoppage on

blast furnaces were shutting down in
various sections of the country.

tur, m. (Pressure valves for Navy).
Completed material for the Army has
been released by the 65 AFL members
of UAW, who struck on October 25 over
a first contract, including wages and
union status. Joint conferences began
on November 19 with Federal and State
Conciliators and an OPM Labor Con
sultant participating.

S other strikes affect defense
Apart from the Captive Mines dispute,

Coluvibia Steel Co., Pittsburg. Calif.
(Castings for Navy and Maritime Com

the Labor Division reported that five

mission).

strikes of primary defense significance,
involving 4,800 workers, were current on
that day out of a total of 17 stoppages
(7,700 persons) in plants with any known

been assigned to the dispute involving
3,000 members of SWOC (CIO) who

defense contracts (covering Army. Navy,
and Maritime Commission orders).
Atlas Drop Forge Co., Lansing. Mich.

(Forgings for tanks and airplane parts).
The 700 members of UAW-CIO went on
strike November 19 after negotiations
over a new contract and wage increases

became deadlocked.

A Federal Concil

iator and an OPM liabor Consultant are

cooperating with representatives of the
State Labor Mediation Board in an effort
to adjust the dispute.

Breckenridge Machine Tool Co.. Cleve

land. Ohio (Shell casings). A panel of
Conciliation Service and OPM represent
atives is conferring in Detroit with offi
cials ot the local UAW-CIO and the
company, in an attempt to work out a

A

Federal

Conciliator has

struck on November 21 over wages.

Adjastments effected ta 12 other cases
The Labor Division also announced
that during the past week resumption

of work or complete adjustment was ef
fected with the assistance of the various
Government agencies in five strikes
(2,100 persons) and seven threatened
strikes (11.500 employees) wliich were
directly affecting the defense effort.
These 12 cases, covering 13,600 work
ers. are:

Resumption of ivork: Allied Products,
Hillsdale, Mich., Anaconda Wire & Cable
Co., Muskegon, Mich.; Omaha Steel
Works, Omaha, Nebr.; Rosbling Co.,
Roebling, N. J.: and U. S. Air Base, Lake
Charles, La.

Adjusted without strike:

American

The welders also requested from the
APL a charter establishing them as a

(Batteries for Army and Navy).

Brass Co., Detroit, Mich.; Chrysler Tank
Plant, Detroit. Mich.; Coi'bitt Machine
Co., Henderson. N. C.; Federal Mining
Co., Mullan, Idaho: General Motors
Porge Co., Lansing. Mich.; Screw Ma

AFL Machinists Union has released ma

chine Products Co,, Inc., Providence,

separate and autonomous organization.

terial for the Army and Navy. The 800
men went on strike on October 14 over

St. Mary's. Pa.

of these welders, even though they had been

settlement of the wage and learner ques

defense, would be permitted to retiim to
their former jobs without any discrim

since November 17.

responsible for stopping work on national
ination."

Such an issue Mr. Hillman explained is

tions. The 290 men have been on strike

Burgess Battery Co., Preeport. lU.
The

R.

I.;

and

Stockpoie

Carbon

Co.,
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PRIORITIES ...
112 planes allocated
among commercial lines

Lead and tin foil to be barred from

cigaret, gum, and candy wrappers
Lead and tinfoil will disappear from
clgaret packages, chewing gum, candy
and a number of other package uses after
March 15, 1942, Priorities Director Nelson announced November 24.
Limitation Order Ir-25, which he Is-

manufacturers, exposed to aa atmospbere dried with calcium chloride, and
tested for loss of moisture at the end of
120 hours. Following are the losses
found, given in percentages of the original moisture content:

sued that day, provides that after

standard package

March 15 no tin, lead, or composition
foil containing them shall be used in the
, .
,
,
,
manufacture of any decorative article or

PoU omitted, cellophane intact
omitted, foil intact
Both foil and cellophane omitted
_ ..

material or for the packaging of tobacco
products, chewing gum. all beverages,
confections, ribbons for typewriters and

other business machines, friction tape.

and photographic film.

Until January 15. 1942, manufacture
of foils for the uses to be prohibited is
limited to one-third of the amount man-

ufactured for those same categories in
the first 3 months of 1941.

Manufacture and sale of foil foranyof
the uses listed is prohibited after January 15, 1942.

Swing to lead causes actioo

6
9
38
67

going into foil manufacture has in-

national supply Is imported, the
various
of governmental control. Export
•^o^^^ol was established on March 24,
inventory control on May 1, and

priority control on October 4.
* * *
* * *

recommendations

for overseas

branch of the Office of Production Man
agement has made tentative allocations

of 112 planes to commercial airlines in

the United States during 1942.
Twenty-eight
Lockhead
Lodestars
and 84 Douglas DC-3's are involved In

the allocations. Announcement
of
4-engine planes to be allocated will ap

Board on October 7 of the plan for air
craft manufacturers to accept civil

orders. Covering the 18-month period
beginning January 1, 1942, the program
provides for the construction and deliv
ery of 136 DC-3's, 52 Lockhead Lodestars

Airlines affected
The

allocations

and

overseas snipmeDtS

tons at present, with the demand in-

for overseas shipment of gasoline, oil and

get more for that purpose.

mt

other petroleum products, were issued

1

effective immediately.

Tin savings

•<1

percent of the tin and lead foil consumed, with cigarets leading the list.
The industry was told some months ago

Inventory of the 16- and 18-gauge hotsheet steel from which the dnmis
made. This inventory Is to be used
"PO" specific order of the Director

necessary, and studies of satisfactory

of Priorities.

substitutes have been carried out. The

making up the other half of the program,

The

tobacco industry has already taken steps

is Preference Rating Order P-76. It extends a rating of A-4 to deliveries of the

Cootioentel Air Lines......
Mld-Contlnent Airlines...

Z

o

sheet steel to drum manufacturers for

materials are under priority control,
these materials may still be used in the

the purpose of replenishing the original
inventory. Any sheet steel acquired

packaging of tobacco products.

with its assistance must be held under

conditions as the originally

designated mventory.

A manufacturer Is not required to set
aside more than the original reserve Inventory, and he Is not required to re-

metal foil used in clgaret packages as

place it. If he wishes to do so, however,

moisture barriers.
Test packages were wrapped in various
ways in a plant of one of the clgaret

he can use the preference rating extended by Preference Rating OrderP-76
to acquire the necessary stock.

A

i

0

a
t-

s

Trons.Canada Air Lines

FenoisylTania • Central AJr
Total

12

4

4

i

t

Alloeotion o! Dovglat DC-S'i to comnerclal air lltiet—

companion order,

to reduce its use of lead in foil by onehalf. Although cellophane and similar

The National Bureau of Standards has
assisted in this by making a study of the
efflcacy of waterproof cellophane and of

CQ

^ ^

M-45, manufacturers of steel drums
required to set aside a specified

Moisture losses tested

&

.e

if
a

3

a month.
The tobacco industry uses about 85

that restrictive orders on foil would be

airlines

Allocation of Lockheed LodeHari to eommtrdal oIt liiui—

swung rapdly into l^ead as aluminum November 17 by the Priorities Division,

under the order are estimated at 250 tens

the

affected follow:

Two orders, designed to make possible
the speedy manufacture of steel drums

stocfo decined and they were unable to

of

and 20 DC-4's.

creased from approximately 2,000 tons
a month at the beginning of 1941 to 6,500

creasing monthly. Users of foil have

the

Widespread use of foil in packaging is pear at a later date.
comparatively new. having received Its Follows SPAB approval
Impetus^Ince 1915.
This action follows the approval by
Because of the many uses for lead in
defense production and the fact a part the Supply Priorities and Allocations

Two Orders aid steel drums

Basis for the orderis the fact that lead

Following

the civil aircraft committee, the aircraft

I9it

American Airlioes. Inc.

Branifl Airwnys, Inc
Chicago <{[ Soutbern Alrllaas

Delta Air CorporaUoa.
Eastern Air Lines, inc

Nortbesst Airline^ Idc.._

Northwest Airlines, Inc...
Pan Americaa Airways...
TranscoDtineotaJ & V> estem Air, Inc.

United Airlioes

Western Air Express......
Total

12 12 12 12 12 12 12

(Prepared by clrll aircraft committee subcommittee on
allocBtlODS at its meeting on November 10,IMl.)
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High priority to speed building Manufacturers of furnaces for treating
of Massena aluminum plant
A high priority rating for necessary
materials was granted November 18 by
the Director of Priorities to insure speedy
construction of an aluminum plant at
Massena, N. Y.

Construction is scheduled to start on

January 3, 1942. and first units of the
plant are expected to be in production
by May 2. Other units are due to go
into production in May and June.
Thirty-eight buildings will be con
structed at Massena, housing the ma
chinery for a total annual production
of 150,000,000 pounds of aluminum. Un
der ordinary circumstances a plant of
this magnitude would take from ten
months to a year to build. A preference
rating of A-l-b has been assigned the

project, under Preference Rating Order
P-19-b. The bulk of the material needed
la structural steel for buildings, steel
plates for the construction of aluminum
pots and copper cable for electrolytic

metals granted A-l-c rating on materials
Manufacturers of furnaces used in the
heat treatment of metals are granted the
assistance of an A-l-c rating in acquir
ing the necessary materials, in an order
issued November 22 by the Priorities Di
vision.

The rating may be applied to purchase
orders for the component parts and ma
terials listed in Exhibit "A" atUched to
the order.

These are: Motors and other electrical ac

cessories; mechanical parts and accessories:
aUoy and carbon steels in bars, forglngs,
castings, plates, sheets, shapes, and tubes:
ferrous and nonferrous castings and forglngs;
abrasives; Indicating instruments and acces

sories; refractories and insulation; controlled

atmosphere

generators

and

burners and their accessories;
and finishing materials.

accessories;
and paints

Maintenance shop supplies. (This Item ap

plies to a producer's requirements only and
Is restricted to Items necessary lor proper

operation and maintenance of a producer's
manufacturing equipment and facilities.)

Foundry supplies consisting of: Steel rail

and other steel scrap, silvery pig Iron, regu

lar pig Iron, coke, ferrosllicon, ferromanganese, vanadium, nickel, molybdenum, and

chromlxmi.

Assigned to some 50 manufacturers
The preference rating has been as
signed to some 50 manufacturers of fur
naces, both electric and combustion, to
be delivered to fill defense orders defined
The rating may be ex
tended to their suppliers for the acqui
sition of material listed in the exhibit,
and which is to be physically incorpo
rated in the finished product. Each pur
chase order covered by the rating must
bear the following statement:
in the order.

Material for Defense Products

Pref

erence Rating A-l-c under Preference Rat
ing Order No. P-74, Serial No.
, with
the terms of which 1 am lemlllar.

This statement should be signed by a

responsible official of the company mak
ing use of the order.

machinery.

The plant is being financed by the
Defense Plant Corporation and will be
operated by the Aluminum Company of

Fill allocations immediately,

Titanium dioxide

scrap dealers are warned

put under allocation

America.
*

★

Dealers in iron and steel scrap were
*

Forest Service given A-8 rating
for fire equipment, supplies
The United States Forest Service will

be given priority assistance in obtaining
fire-fighting equipment by Order No.
P-45-a Issued November 22 by the Pri
orities Division.

The order assigns a preference rating
of A-8 to deliveries of all equipment,

tools, and supplies to be purchased by the
Forest Service for use in fighting or pre

venting fires. The rating may be ex
tended by a maniifacturer to orders for
materials to be

used in

fire-fighting

warned November 21 by the Division of
Priorities that they are expected to com

ply fully and immediately with scrap
allocation orders issued by OPM.
With a current serious scrap shortage,
many allocations are being made daily
to assist operations of steel mills with
defense orders. Even a short delay in
compliance with an allocation may inter
fere with production at a mill.
It was pointed out that General Pref
erence Order M-24, which covers the dis
tribution of scrap, provides that violators
of the order may be prohibited from mak
ing or receiving deliveries of scrap by the
Director of Priorities, and that undue

delay in making allocated deliveries could

General Preference Order M-44, which
directs the distribution of titanium diox

ide for use as pigment, through a monthly
allocations system, was announced No
vember 22 by the Director of Priorities.
Purpose of the order, which becomes
effective December 1, 1941, is to set up

a defense pool to take care of all manda
tory orders and to prorate the remainder
on an equitable basis to all customers.
The defense pool for the first month !s set
at 20 percent of each producer's daily
production. The percentage may be
changed from month to month as de
fense needs vary.
In addition to the armed services and

the

Maritime Commission, who are
heavy users of titanium pigments in
paint and other protective coatings, the

equipment destined for the Forest Service,
provided such materials appear on the

be classed as a violation.

current Priorities Critical List.

Office designated to receive
yarn purchase duplicates

pool to potential users who do not have a
previous customer rating with the pro

which has been expanded as a result of
Army maneuvers and the construction of

The Director of Priorities, OPM, has
designated the Textile Tabulating Office,

Army camps.

Bureau of Research and Statistics of the

The priorities rating may not be used
by any manufacturer filling Forest Serv

Office of Production Management, 10
East Fortieth Street, New York City, as

ice orders who has sufficient material on

the agency to receive duplicates of cer
tificates and allocation orders filed with

Without priorities assistance the Forest
Service has found it difficult to obtain
sufficient equipment for its program,

★

★

★

Director of Priorities is authorized by

the order to allocate supplies out of the

ducers.

who can obtain the necessary materials

accordance with Supplementary Order

Titanium dioxide is produced from ilmenite ores, with the bulk of the United
States' supply formerly coming from In
dia. When the possibility of increasing
shipping difficulties was realized, addi
tional American mines were developed.
These, with stociu on hand, will prevent
any curtailment of output caused by the
cessation of imports. American produc
tion of titanium pigments has more than

without use of the rating.

M-37-a.

doubled since 1937.

hand to produce or deliver fire-fighting
equipment and still have a minimimi
working Inventory, nor by any producer

producers and jobbers by persons seeking
to purchase reserve yarn set aside in

★
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Building of Douglas Dam only way defense
power needs for 1943 can be met—Batt
The Office of Production Management

November

17

urged prompt

congres

sional approval of Douglas Dam on the
French

Broad

River

in

East

Ten

nessee.

In a letter to Representative Clarence
Cannon, of Missouri, chairman of the
House Appropriations Committee, W. L.
Batt, Director of the OPM Division of
Materials, said that "there is no other
source from which 100,000 kilowatts can
be obtained within the time limits
required."
Mr. Batt said that the OPM conclu

that portion of the power needed in
1943 can be provided. We find there is

tion schedules supplied by Colonel Paiker,

no other source from which 100,000 kilo

which account for the longer time required.

watts can be obtained within the time

tric projects in place of one would multiply
the problems Involved in recruiting labor

limits required.

That is the reality we

mended.

estimate

is also

recom

These include Fontana Dam on

the Little Tennessee and installation of
additional units at Tennessee River
clams. All are TVA projects.
Mr. Batt's letter of November 17 to
Congressman Cannon follows:

Dear Mr. Cankon: When your com

mittee determined to postpone its final
decision on the TVA estimat-es trans

mitted to you by the President on Sep
tember 15.1 agreed to reexamlne the en
tire power production program embodied
In those estimates with particular atten
tion to the details of the proposed Doug

las Dam project and the alternative pro
posals made with respect to it.
Alternatives do not meet time schedule
The Office of Production Management

has again studied the needs for power for
defense and the time schedule within

which the needs must be met. We have
resurveyed the estimates and schedules
presented by T\'A engineers, and have

explored

all

the

alternative

projects

which have been presented as substitutes
for the Douglas Dam. On the basis of
this reexamination, we are satisfied that

none of the proposed alternatives to the
Douglas Dam will meet th'2 time sched

year's rainy season; and the power Is needed
In 1943.

Here, too, in addition to the tech

there are difficulties clear to the layman
Obviously the substitution of two hydtoelecand purchasing equipment.

Favorable construction factors

desirability of adopting the single project.
At the present time the necessity for con

Even In normal

times this consideration would suggest the

Your committee is familiar with the

serving labor supply and critical materials
makes this course even more Impelling.
The Holston developments would involve
one further risk which is virtually nonexist

ent in the case of the Douglas Dam.

This W

Management to rely on the availability
of power from Douglas Dam to meet
power requirements during the critical
period of the year 1943. The technical
engineering data upon which we base
our conclusion that this unusually
speedy construction schedule is possible
have been submitted by Colonel Theo
dore Parker, TVA's chief engineer.
This conclusion is reinforced by commonsense considerations which are persua

again as much as the Douglas Dam—$43,000,-

sive to those unfamiliar with construc

000 as against $32,000,000.

tion

miles

Committee reveals that the opponents of

av/ay, at the site of the Cherokee Dam.
which is now nearing completion, TVA
has almost all the major equipment re

this project laid great emphasis on the fact

engineering.

Only

a

few

quired to build the Douglas Dam, which
is an almost identical structure.

existing

engineering and

The

construction

force can be moved as a unit and with

the very real possibility that the reservoirs
behind the Holston Dams might not be en
tirely filled In the first filling season after
their completion and that power would not

become available for an additional year. The
advantages of the Douglas Dam in this re
spect are evident from the fact that the two

Holston projects have a combined drainage
area of slightly over one-fourth the drainage
area behind the Douglas Dam and that the

average stream flow of the two Holston proj
ects

Is

less

than

one-third

that

at

the

Douglas site.
It should also be pointed out that the

total cost of the two Holston projects Is half
The record of the hearings before your
that TVA itself had recommended the Hol

ston projects to this office last spring. As a
result it has been publicly implied that some
distortion of the facts la Involved In the as

sertion that, as of today, the Douglas Dam
is the only project which can meet the power
requirements of defense Industrial produc

tion v/lthin the time schedule required.

The

truth is that Douglas Dam Is now proposed

out delay to the site of the Douglas Dam.

instead of the Holston projects In response
to stubborn engineering facts. As questions

No other location in the Tennessee Val

of good faith have been raised, 1 want to
review the record for your information. This

ley or elsewhere presents this important
advantage.

Contrasted with substitute proposals

is what happened:

Review of the record
On April fti'st of this year, in response
to a request from this office, the TVA sub

In order to evaluate the the advan

tages of Douglas Dam it is necessary to
contrast it with the proposed alterna
tives. If they are imderstood, I believe
our conclusion cannot be challenged.
1. steam plants.—Even with the highest
priorities which, in view of the Naval re

quirements, could be assigned to this project,
to build and install equipment In a new

ule required by defense demands during

steam-electric

the year 1943.

amoiuit of power would take not less than

I want to make clear beyond any doubt
that we believe every kilowatt from
every project which will be authorized

These storage dams cannot now be completed
In time to let the reservoirs fill during next

must face.

unusually favorable factors which make

same budget

practic^ly out of the picture, as manufac

turers of steam plant equipment are loaded
beyond their capacity.
2, The Holston projects.—A full year's

nical information with respect to construc

It possible for the Office of Production

Construction of other projects in the

the

power production would be lost if the two
proposed hydroelectric projects on the Upper
Holston River were substituted for Douglas.

of the whole subject and an exploration
of all the alternative projects presented

Other projects recommended

With present requirements of

by the approval of this entire prograni
will be needed for the defense program.
And, with respect to Douglas Dam spe
cifically, Z want to emphasize that Its
construction is the only way by which

sions were reached after a reexamination

as substitutes for Douglas Dam.

time.

Navy and the existing load on turbine
builders, new steam-electric plants today are

plant

30 to 34 months.

longer than
will require.

to

provide

the

same

This is 16 to 20 months

mitted a letter listing projects which could
be built to supply the defense power re
quirements then foreseen. The letter listed
the dams on the Holston as projects which
could provide power In 1943 if construction
were commenced by the summer of t94I.
Douglas was not listed.

But there was no

mystery about that circumstance.

The spe

cial advantages of the Douglas project were
known and discussed In TVA engineering
reports. The Holston projects, from TVA's
point of view, had one single advantage over
Douglas Dam. They would flood less fertile
land. TVA felt that it had responsibilities
other than power production, extending to

the construction of Douglas
About this there can be no

the matter of agricultural development, and
hence gave this factor weight. Therefore, the

question to anyone even remotely familiar

Holston Dams were proposed for our consid
eration because they could have provided

with procurement problems at the present

★
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power in 1943 had tbev been recommended

OPM order freezing power consumption

Defense needs not foreseen

expected to save 5,000,000 kw.-hrs. a week

and authorized promptly after April 1, 1941.
Had this office been able to act promptly,
construction ot the Holston projects might
have been recommended. But we In OPM
were then In the midst of consideration of
the size and scope of the defense production
effort and could net immediately appraise
the full power need for the TVA area. We
did promptly recommend construction of the
Hiwassee projects, Included In the proposed

program, and these are now under construc

tion. But we delayed action on the balance

of the proposal until the full scope of de
fense Industrial needs could be seen. In the
meantime, and in response to the further

request of this office. TVA on May 27reported
on the possibility of the construction of
Douglas Dam. and later, whUe the matter

was still pending In OPM. TVA engineers
advised the TVA Board that In view of the
time elapsed, the Holston projects could no

longer be considered feasible projects for
meeting defense power requirements In 1943.
These dams were therefore eliminated from
consideration by OPM. On August 28 the
OPM recommended the Douglas Dam to the
Director of the Budget as part of a larger

program and that recommendation was later
submitted to your Committee,

An OPM order freezing power con

sumption of large commercial and indus
trial consumers in six Southeastern
States to their September level is expected
to save at least 5,000,000 kilowatt-hours a

week, it was estimated November 19 by

times.

They obviously cannot be consid

and generators must be manufactured and
Installed.

Due to the congestion of manu

facturing facilities, the turbines and gen
erators. aloue, required for the proposed
Cumberland Dams, even if authorized tomor

row, could not be completed at the factories

until almost a year after power from the

Douglas Dam can be available. Furthermore,
for their construction no equipment Is avail
able, nor any construction force at hand
as in the case of the recommended project.

All these projects present possibilities which
we are glad to have our staff explore for pos

sible later need. But no one of them nor any

combination of them can provide 100,000
kilowatts of power in 1943. That Is what we
need and that is what Douglas Dam will add
to TVA's system.

OPM mustput defense needs first
In urging prompt congressional ap

proval of this project, I do not mean to
give the impression that the OPM is un

supply of the area to meet defense power
needs in 1943. W. L. Batt. director of
the Materials Division, has written Rep
resentative Clarence Cannon, of Missouri,
chairman of the House Appropriations
Committee, urging prompt congressional
approval of the proposed Douglas Dam in
East Tennessee. Mr.
appears on page 8.

Batt's letter

In the meantime, OPM power officials
as long as possible a drastic power cur
tailment in Georgia, Alabama, Tennessee,

Eastern Mississippi, Southeastern South
Carolina, and Northwest Florida. The

30-percent cut has twice been postponed
and is now scheduled to be December 1.
Such a curtailment would make it neces

sary for mills and factories throughout
the area to shut down 2 days a week or
make an equivalent reduction in opera

tions by staggering or even eliminating
shifts.

Freezing the power consumption of
large consumers is one of the steps being
taken to conserve power and defer drastic
justments from many men and women
and many industries, and greater sacri
fices will be required in the future from
every section of the country. It is our
obligation to put defense needs first. In

deed, It occurs to me that the OfBce of
Production

Management

might

have

concerned about the loss of the fertile
land which will be flooded, a problem
called to our attention by the TVA at

been subject to merited criticism if, out
of concern for the sacrifice which the

the outset, or that we are unmindful of

the industries located in this area, we

the disadvantage to the canning indus

had recommended construction of the
Holston projects even sbt months ago
when they might have met our need for

try which has depended in part upon the
products of that soil. The sacrifices

substantial saving.

Power is also being saved through the
black-out of all electrical signs, showwindow and theater lighting, and all
other forms of nonessential lighting. The
saving from this source is estimated at

are doing everything possible to put o3

ered as substitutes for IXiuglas at this time.
For such dams to produce power, turbines

Freezing such customers to their

September consumption will result in a

OPM also was on record November 19
as favoring steps to increase the power

ects have been proposed to this office as

may not be good developments In normal

ber.

the OPM power branch.

Curtailment deferred

plants, have been advocated. These may or

Industrial and commercial

Savings from other sources

Other substitutes out
Within the past few days, still other proj
substitutes for Douglas Dam. In addition
to Bteam units and the Holston develop
ments. sites for dams in the Cumberland
basin, a river with no downstream power

curtailment.

consumption in the area is currently
running at a higher level than in Septem

building of Douglas Dam will demand of

between 4 and 5 million kilowatt-hours a
week.

Thus, the freezing plus the black-out
are saving approximately 10,000.000 kilo
watt-hours a week.

In addition, the power-pooling plan, by
which interconnected systems in the
block of States from Viiginia to Illinois
and from Florida to Texas are sending
their surplus power into the shortage
area, is bringing into the region nearly

40,000.000 kilowatt-hours of power a week.
That is 10.000,000 more than before the
OPM pooling order was issued. A pool
ing arrangement was in operation before
the OPM order was issued but on a volimtary basis.

Since the original OPM order was is
sued more than an inch of rain has
fallen in the Valley, producing approxi
mately 70,000,000 kilowatt-hours of
power. This, plus the pooling, the black
out. and the freezing made possible the
postponement of the 30-percent curtail
ment to December 1.

Resins for radio tubes, B-4
Two new amendments to General
Preference Order M-25, governing the

supply and distribution of formaldehydes
and the synthetic resins made from
them, were announced November 17 by
the Priorities Division.

Amendment No.

3 places bases for

radio tubes under Classification 1 of the

permitted uses, as no suitable substitute
for plastics for this purpose has been
discovered—deliveries of the resins for

which that industry will face are mat
ters of legitimate concern. Their prob
lems are those of any industry which la

power but would have added an addi

the production of bases are assigned a

tional cost of $16,000,000 to the taxpayers
of the whole coimtry.

rating of B-4.

called upon to make a rapid readjust

We urge, therefore, that the construc

ment of its operations due to the pre
eminent requirements of the defense pro
gram. Already the needs of our coun

other projects proposed in the estimates
before you be approved as promptly ea

try's defense have called for such ad-

possible.

tion of Douglas Dam together with the

Amendment No. 4 assigns a preference

rating of B-8 to deliveries of synthetic
resins molding powder to radio manu
facturers in the amounts required to

produce molded cabinets for their exist
ing Inventories of radio chassis.

★
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CIVILIAN SUPPLY
Passenger auto output for February 1942
cut to 43.9 percent of same month this year

Alternative base period relieves
hardship on parts producers
Hardships resulting from

Passenger automobile production in
February 1942 will be restricted to 43.9
percent of the output in the same month
of 1941, Leon Henderson, director of the

Division of Civilian Supply, announced
November 19.

This 56.1 percent reduction may be

made greater as the result of Increasing
demands for steel and other critical ma

terials for national defense, Mr. Hender

son emphasized.

There is no guarantee

that sufBcient materials will be available

to meet maximum production allowances
in any consumers' durable goods field.
Announcement of February production
plans was made after a meeting of Gov

Crosley, which produced no cars last
February, will be permitted to turn out

405 next February. The company has
parts already fabricated and needs only
to assemble them.

In connection with the automobile pro
duction plan, it was pointed out that
under an order issued by Donald M.
Nelson, Director of Priorities, on Novem
ber 14, manufacturers of both passenger
cars and light trucks (those less than
l'/2 tons) may substitute truck produc
tion for passenger-car production, pro
vided combined quotas are not exceeded.
There will be a continuing study of
problems resulting from any labor dis
placement caused by curtailed produc

the base

period established under Limitation Or

der L-4, which affects production of
replacement parts for passenger cars and
light trucks, will be relieved by the terms
of an amendment issued November 22
by Donald M. Nelson, Director of
Priorities.

The original limitation order provided
that a spare parts producer may make
during the period from September 15 to
December 31, 1941, 60 percent of the
number of parts sold by him for replace
ment purposes during the period from
January 1 to June 30, 1941.

ernment officials with the passenger-car

Instituted a program for retraining work

Reports reaching the automotive,
transportation, and farm equipment
branch of the Division of Civilian Supply

subcommittee of the automotive defense

ers for defense jobs.

showed that many producers have their

Industry advisory committee.

The automotive industry has been
awarded large contracts for tanks, air
craft parts, marine equipment, guns and
ammunition, and various other defense

Production in February, this year, was
396,521 cars. Maximum output next
February will be 174,122 cars.

39.7 percent reductioa over 7 months
This means that for the first 7 months

of the 1942 model year, from August 1.
1941, to March 1,1942, maximum produc
tion will be 1,402,187 cars, compared with
2,325,038 cars produced In the corre

tion.

The Labor Division of 0PM has

weapons.

Attached is a table compiled by the
Bureau of Research and Statistics, OPM,
showing February 1942 allotments com

pared with February 1941 production.

December, and 51 percent in January
1942.

Under the February plan, the larger
companies—General Motors, Chrysler
and Ford—will be curtailed at least 59.3

percent below
Proposed

over-all

reduction

for

the

increased production next

February.

ducer may select either January 1-June
30 or July 1-December 31 as the base
period on which to figure total produc
tion from September 15 to the end of
the year.

Allotmoots

February
1M2

Prodactlon

February
1941

Percent
decrease la
allot meets

OtmsiL MoToaa Cobpobatiok
Chevrolet
Buiok
Pootlac
OldsTDoblle....
Cadillac.......
Total....

*38,383

98,263

*13,643
•12,218

33,718
3a 368

•9,876
*2,4S6
76.0S3

21,348

6,610
188.216

60.1
68.6

59.6
53.3
62.3
69.1

CZBTSLU COBPOSAnON
Plrmouth..

21,40S
10,084

Dodge
Chrysler....

6,124
3,667
40,181

Db soto
Total.

49,S4S
25,514
18,232

8,730
100. S24

87.1

80.5
68.4
59.1
59.9

FOBO Motob Co.
Ford

27,161
8,782

Mercury

LiQcoloZepbrr-

32,308

87,102
9,268
-:^388
78.746

149,471

387,286

1.0S6

otai

Total Qeneral Motors, Chrysler and Ford

output this February.

smaller concerns—Studebaker, Hudson,
Nash, Packard, Willys-Overland, and
Crosley—is 15.7 pe'-cent.
Because their production in February
of this year was seasonally low, Packard
and Willys-Overland will be permitted

Under the terms of the amendment,
which was effective immediately, a pro

(For DODmllltary use)

sponding period of 1940-41, or an over
all reduction of 39,7 percent.

According to the program announced
by Mr. Henderson August 21, a curtail
ment of at least 50 percent for the full
model year ending July 31, 1942, will be
achieved. A reduction of 26Vi percent
was ordered during August, September,
October, and November. 48.4 percent in

heaviest output in the months from July
to December.

69.1
59.4
54.5

S9.0
69.3

Othbb Motob Cohfaniu
SUideUaker

HadsoD

Nash
Packard

Wlllw-OverlaQd

Crosle
Grand total.

•The usual perceatage dlstrlbutioo of

raUowlag chaoges in numbers o( ears; (

Thlt adjustmeat waa oecesssry ia order

7, SOB

9.S7T

21.9

6,809
4,676
4,905
1,862

6,481
7,936

15.1

4,065

+21.0

1.168

41.1

4-39.1

406

24,651

29,238

15.7

174,122

396, 521

56.1

★
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Civilian Supply will urge more
time to use up stocks of
bright auto trim

PRICE ADMINISTRATION

The automotive, transportation, and
farm equipment branch of the Division of
ClviUan Supply will take steps necessary
to give the automotive industry an addi
tional 15 days in which to use up exist
ing stocks of bright finish or trim on

violated agreement not to sell to dealers

•

•

•

OPA reveals evidence that zinc producer
Definite evidence of violations by &

major ^rir. producer of the agreements
reached last February between the Gov
ernment and all primary zinc producers

Detroit Brass and Malleable Works at
prices ranging from 10% cents to 15 cents
a pound. Adam Hope Co. refused to per
mit Inspection of its books In regard to
these transactions. OPA found no evi

passenger cars.

regarding sales practices incidental to

Under an order Issued October 27 by
Priorities Director Nelson, the use after
December 15 of bright finish containing
aliiminum, copper, nickel or chrome was
prohibited.

maintaining the Informal price celling In

dence from an examination of the Hege

effect since October 1940 has been se

ler Co.'s books .indicating payments to

cured by the OfBce of Price Administra
tion. Administrator Henderson stated

that concern by the Hope Co. of any part
of the difference between 7'A cents and
the price charged by the Hope Co.
Mr. Henderson pointed out that viola
tion by the Hegeler Co. of the agree
ment not to sell to dealers created a
situation permitting gross profiteering
and inflation of prices not only for the
zinc involved, but also for products made
from the zinc. He suggested that buyers
of the zinc might well explore the possi
bilities of proceedings to recover the over

Exemption planned for <ome parts
The branch will recommend an amend
ment postponing the effective date of the
Order to December 31 so that manufac
turers can use up stocks finished or in

process as of October 27. If any stocks
still remain in inventory December 31.
It Is the purpose of the branch to permit
manufacturers to use them only if they
are painted or treated in some manner so
that they will lose their identity as
bright finish permanently.
This announcement was made by An
drew Stevenson, acting chief of the

branch, at a meeting November 20 with
the passenger car subcommittee of the
automotive

defense

Industry

advisory

committee.

At the same time, Mr. Stevenson an
nounced that the branch has taken steps

to exempt windslaield wiper blade and
arm assemblies, locks and lock covers,
ventilator window latches, and body trim
screws from the provisions of the order.
Manufacturers
have
Informed
the
branch that substitute materials for

plating these functional parts have not
yet been found.

November 19. An agent of the producer
and two zinc dealers are implicated.

The parties involved are the Hegeler
Zinc Co. of Danville, HI.; Sol M. Marks
of Cleveland, Ohio, agent and dealer for
the Hegeler Co.; Tyroler Metals, Inc.,
Cleveland; and Adam Hope Co., Detroit,
dealers who handled Hegeler zinc.

Agreed not to sell to dealers
Last February zinc producers agreed in
writing with Mr. Henderson, then a mem
ber of the Advisory Commission to the
Council of National Defense, not to sell
to dealers, but rather to deal direct with
consumers. There was also an informal
agreement to maintain the
a pound

price which had prevailed since October
1940.

Evidence secured by OPA shows:

(1) The Hegeler Zinc Co,, without re
questing release from its agreement, has
sold slab zinc to Sol M. Marks, Tyroler

Metals. Inc., and Adam Hope Co. in their
capacity as dealers.
(2) That in August

1941,

Tyroler

Metals, Inc., purchased two carloads of
zinc, produced by the Hegeler Co., from
Sol M. Marks, acting at that time as
an agent for the Hegeler Co., at the estab
lished price of
a pound. This was

May urge freezing of designs

paid to the Hegeler Co. Tyroler Metals

Other action planned by the branch
to conserve critical materials for defense
will include a recommendation for is
suance of an order to freeze 1942 pas
senger car model designs. This would

eliminate necessity for retooling for 1943

then paid an additional IVzi directly to
Mr, Marks, who, in addition, received a
commission from the Hegeler Co. on these
sales. OPA examined the books of the
Hegeler Co., but did not find any evidence
of a transfer of any of the 7'/2tf per pound

models.

from Mr. Marks to the Hegeler Co.

The passenger car subcommittee re
ceived suggestions from the Consimiers'
Division of the OfBce of Price Adminis
tration for simplification of models.
Among these suggestions were elimina
tion of de luxe and heavy models, reduc
tion in amoxmts of extra equipment such
as cigar lighters, clocks, and dual tall

Resale at IBYz cents charged
(3) The zinc purchased by Tyroler was
resold by that company at prices ranging
from I6V2 to 17 cents per pound or from

payment.
★

★

★

Maximum prices for
new machine tools

to be considered further
Further discussion of a schedule of
maximum prices for new machine tools

will take place at a third meeting early
in December between representatives of
the industry and OPA.

The initial meeting with machine tool
makers was held October 22 after Mr.
Henderson had announced that consid

eration was being given to the issuance
of a formal celling price schedule. A
second meeting took place November 18.
Machine

tool

manufacturers

repre

sented at yesterday's meeting included:
Ajax Manufacturing Co., Cleveland. Ohio;
American Tool Works Co., Cincinnati,
Ohio; Axelson Manufacturing Co., Los
Angeles, Calif.; Cincinnati Milling Ma
chine Co.. Cincinnati, Ohio; Cincinnati
Planer Co.. Cincinnati, Ohio; Clearing
Machine Corporation, Chicago, 111.; ExCell-O Corporation, Detroit. Mich.; Hall
Planetary Co.. Philadelphia, Pa.; Heald
Machine Co., Worcester, Mass.; Jones &
Lamson Machine Cg., Springfield, Vt.;
Monarch Machine Tool Co., Sidney. Ohio;

91/4 to 9% cents per pound above the

National Acme Co.,

established market price.

Niagara Machine Tool Works, Buffalo.

(4> Between February 20 and June 13.

lights, and reduction In the number of

1941, Adam Hope Co. sold eight shipments
of zinc totaling 230,839 pounds and bear

colors used.

ing the stamp of the Hegeler Co. to the

Cleveland, Ohio;

N. Y.; Racine Tool and Machine Co.,
Racine. Wis.; Van Norman Machine Tool
Co.. Springfield. Mass.; Warner it Swasey
Co., Cleveland, Ohio.

★
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OPA halts prices of paraffin, important
to defense and civilians, after sharp rise
A price ceiling on paraffin wax, im
uses, was announced November 22 by

Crude scale wax is usually of two
grades, yellow and white, and is marketed
mostly in two melting ranges, 122''-124'

OPA Administrator Henderson.

and 124°-126°.

portant

to

both

defense

and

civilian

Paraffin wax is used in the manufac

ture of waxed, waterproofed, and photo
graphic papers, lubricating and electrical
insulating compositions, floor and furni
ture polishes, and candles: and in the
coating of paper cartons for various ma
terials.

It has many uses in connection with
products which must be waterproofed or
protected from drying, acting as a water
proofing agent for explosives and a coat
ing for cartridges.

Sharp rises noted in crude
Mr. Henderson acted because prices
of crude scale paraffin wax have risen
sharply in recent months. He cited as
an example that crude scale wax having

a melting point of from 122° to 124°,
which is one of the most widely sold
grades, has increased from 2.80 'o 6.25i

Wax processed until it is white or col

orless, odorless, and tasteless is termed
fully refined wax and is sold in a number

of grades differing in melting points
ranging from 105° to 108°, Fahrenheit, to
as high as 132° to 152°.

A petroleum by-product

November 25, 1941

Three more scrap dealers
to refund excess
Three more large broker-dealers in

Iron and steel scrap have signed stipula
tions providing for the refund of all
amounts collected since September 2 in

excess of the maximum prices estab
lished by the Office of Price Administra
tion in Price Schedule No. 4, Administrator Henderson announced November 19.

The latest cases involve a leading
broker-dealer in Massachusetts and two
of the largest broker-dealers in Kansas.
A less prominent scrap dealer in Pitts
burgh and a concern which acts as the
scrap-buying agent for an abrasives mill

Paraffin wax is a byproduct of the pe
troleum industry and must be removed
from paraffinic petroleum crudes to ob
tain satisfactory lubricating oils. Many
of the lai^e petroleum refineries of the
country are engaged in the production of

administrator added.

this wax.

hibited practices currently are being

also have signed refund stipulations, the

"Upgrading," "commissions" scrutinized
Mr. Henderson stated that two pro

Prices set forth in the schedule for

given special attention by his office.

crude scale wax, both white and yellow,
range from 4.250 per pound in loosely
packed barrel shipments to 5.250 per
pound, depending upon the melting
point. Prices on semirefined wax, the

These are "upgrading" of scrap in the
Pittsburgh area and collection of 50-cent
per ton "commissions" by brokers and
dealers selling scrap out of their own
yards.

per pound.

term applied to wax which has an oil

During 1940, the average price of this
grade of wax was 3.86(5 per pound. Aver

The "upgrading" under scrutiny con

and moisture content below 1 percent,

sists of reported sales of a newly im

are within the same range. Prices of
fully refined wax range from 5c on wax
with a melting point of 120°-122° to
10.50 for a melting point of ug'-lSl".

Industi-ial heavy melting scrap." as the

age prices last year were lower than the

maximum

prices

set

forth

in

the

schedule.

provised grade of scrap, termed "No. 1

equivalent of No. 1 railroad grade heavy
melting scrap. The latter grade commands a premium of $1 a ton over the

After consultation with producers of
both crude scale and refined wax, OPA
determined that there was no justifica

★

tion for crude scale prices in excess of

Weigel named director of

so-called ordinary No. 1 heavy melting
steel scrap under the schedule's provi
sions. "No. 1 industrial heavy melting

OPA regional olfice in Chicago

the maximum for ordinary No. 1 heavy

4.25?' per pound <122°-124'') and refined

wax prices over 5.20e per pound (123°-

★

★

125°). The maximum prices are effec
tive December 1 and vary according to

Appointment of John C. Weigel as di
rector of a regional office being opened
grade and melting point. Prices estab
lished for refined wax are approximately " in Chicago by the Office of Price Ad
ministration was announced November
the same as those currently quoted while
22 by Administrator Henderson.
those on crude scale wax are below pre
Mr. Weigel was formerly on the execu
vailing prices.
tive staff of Sears Roebuck & Co. In ad

CoQsideratian for exporters

OPA considered the position of export
ers and jobbers in the wax industry, and
the prices established are high enough to
permit them to continue their operations.
Maximum prices are set forth for ship
ments of crude scale, semirefined, and
fuUy refined wax in lots of 10,000 pounds
or more, with differentials on smaller

dition he has held a number of important
posts in the Illinois State Government.
The staff of the Chicago office will in
clude representatives of the Price Divi

sion, the General Counsel's office, the
Consumers' Division, and the accounting
staff.

Work of the office will be limited

largely to investigations, Inspections, and
compliance problems referred from
Washington, and to answering of queries

shipments on a delivered basis.
Basing points, on which the maximum

from business enterprises affected by

prices apply on an f. o. b. seller's ship

price actions of OPA,

ping point basis, are established as fol

The Chicago office is to be located in

lows: Whiting, Ind.. New York, N. Y.,
Philadelphia, New Orlearxs, Baton Rouge,

the Civic Opera Building adjacent to
quarters of other defense agencies in

and Texas Gulf ports.

Chicago.

scrap" may not be sold at a price above
melting scrap, Mr. Henderson said.
As to commissions, the administrator
pointed out that the schedule sets forth
specific conditions under which commis
sions may properly be charged. In order

to collect a commission, according to one
of these conditions, the agent or broker

must be employed by a consumer to pur
chase iron and steel scrap for the con
sumer's use. Further, it is stipulated
that a dealer who has never acted as a
broker prior to June 18, 1941. "shall in
no case be allowed a brokerage commis
sion."

Brokers and dealers who are collect

ing commissions on sales of scrap that
Is prepared and shipped from their yards
are clearly violating the schedule, Mr.
Henderson said. Restitution of commis
sions improperly collected has been called

for in several of the refund stipulations

that OPA has obtained recently in its
proceedings
strictly.

to

enforce

the

schedule

ic
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Amended Southern pine price schedule puts
ceilings on freight car building items
Amendment of the Southern pine lum

ber price schedule to bring freight car
construction Jtiaterials under a ceiling
and to make other Important adjust

ments was announced November 19 by
OPA Administrator Henderson.

Maximum prices established for
freight car decking, sheathing, and lin
ing are from $2 to $8 per thousand board
feet below existing levels.

A special allowance is made In the
amendment for final Inspection of car

materials at the destination point, rather
than at the mill. Destination inspec
tions usually result in more rejections
for defects and leave the rejected lum
ber at a distance from the mill; hence,
they Involve higher costs for the seller.
The amendment allows an additional
charge of $5 per thousand board feet to
cover these greater costs.

Other adjustments
Other changes made by the amend
ment, which became effective November
24, 1941, include:
1. Top prices for flooring are raised for
the two highest grades and reduced for
the two lowest grades.

2. Allowance for mixed shipments is
reduced from $2 to $1 per thousand
board feet.

3. An addition of $3.50 per thousand
board feet Is allowed in the case of retail
direct-mill shipments, accompanied by
specified retail services.
4. Ceiling prices of bevel siding are re

duced, and those for the two highest

grades of drop siding are adjusted to de
crease the maxlmimi for certain patterns
and to increase tiie prices of other pat
terns.

i?eduction of the additional charge
which the schedule allows for mixed car

shipments from $2 to $1 per thousand
board feet is Intended to eliminate abuses.
The mixed-car allowance was designed

solely to compensate the seller for added
trouble and expense when the buyer
wants a variety of items. Some sellers
have attempted to obtain an extra $2

not, and by the inclusion in a straight
car of the minimum nxxmber of added
Items to satisfy the mixed-car definition.
In spite of repeated warnings to indi
viduals by the OPA, this practice has
continued. A trial period under the re
duced allowance will be permitted, Mr.
Henderson said, and if abuses continue,

This expectation was not realized.
grades of flooring, which are under the
OPA celling, diverted some of their floor
ing production to freight-car materials.
Supplies of high-grade flooring, already

to sell straight cars or random lengths
if he has not customarily done so or is
unable to do so; it merely requires that
a seller who has usually filled such or
ders shall not now refuse to do so and
demand that the buyer take a mixed
car or specified lengths whether he origi
nally wanted to or not.

Allowance for direct mill shipments
Allowance of not more than $3.50 per

thousand J>oard feet in the case of direct

order to be entitled to the additional

less than current levels and, second, by
increasing the ceilings for the two upper

grades of flooring by $3 per thousand

charge, the sale must involve less than
20.000 board feet and must be accom
panied by the usual services attending

board

the sale of lumber out of a retail distri

the

top

Drop siding is regrouped in the amend
ment to set specific prices for four lead
ing patterns and a separate list of prices
for all other patterns. With respect to
those patterns that are most costly to
produce; the ceiling prices are raised $4
per thousand feet in the 8" widths. The
remaining patterns are reduced by $5 per

changed.

The allowable addition to ceiling prices
for air and kiln-dried boards and strips

Is increased 50^ a thousand feet and now
corresponds to the additions permitted

for drying dimension lumber.

The per

lap boards and strips is reduced 50^ a
thousand. By these changes, the sched
ule will reflect more accurately the ac

amount of business of this character.

Simultaneously,

Price adjostments for drop sidings

nated from the schediile altogether. The

cipal types of freight-car materials at

feet.

brings bevel siding prices more nearly in
line with the present market.

missible addition for matched and ship-

short, thus were reduced further.
The OPA amendment Is designed to
correct this situation in two ways. First,
by setting maximum prices for the prin

prices for the two lowest grades of floor
ing, supplies of which are adequate, are
reduced by $1 per thousand board feet.

prices of $45 and $39 per thousand board
feet, respectively, are established for the
%" and Va" thicknesses. This change

the mixed-car allowance will be elimi

The schedule does not compel a seller

Moreover, manufacturers of the higher

amendment, bevel siding is divided Into
two thicknesses %" and Vi". Maximum

thousand in both 6" and 8" widths.

insisting on selling specified lengths or
kiln-dried lumber, for no other reason
than to obtain a premium.

to keep car material prices stable.

of $47 per thousand board feet on bevel
siding Grade B and better. By the

These adjustments apply only to B and
better and C grades of drop siding, the
prices of other grades remaining un

prices for planing of boards are lowered

When the Southern pine lumber sched
ule originally was issued. It was not con
sidered necessary to include freight car
materials since It was expected that the
OPA ceilings for other items would serve

turning unused material; and replace
ment of deficiencies out of stock.
The original schedule set a top price

take a mixed car, whether he needs it or

same warning applies to the practice of

Ceilings seemed unnecessary at first

specifies; tallying and checking; the
privilege of exchanging gopds and re

per thousand by insisting that the buyer

5. Permissible additions to maximxun
and those for drying are increased.

-tltles and at such times as the purchaser

mill shipments of a retail nature is in
tended to make provision for lumber re
tailers

who

are

doing

an

increasing
In

bution yard. Among these services are:
delivery to the job site or other point
specified by the purchaser in such guan-

tual costs involved in rendering these
services.

As amended, the schedule expressly
stipulates that the 500 allowable addition
for

chemical

antistain

treatment

of

boards, strips, and dimensions can be
made to rough or air-dried prices, but
not to klln-drled prices.
★

★

★

Doffing named price executive
in charge of fuel section
George

W.

Doffing,

head

research

analyst of the petroleum and coal in

dustries for Scudder, Stevens & Clark,
New York investment counsel, has been
appointed price executive in charge of
the fuel section of OPA, J. K. Galbraith,
assistant administrator, announced.
Mr.

Doffing

succeeds

M.

Qulnn

Shaughnessy who was drafted from the
Securities and Exchange Commission to
organize the OPA fuel staff. Mr.
Shaughnessy will continue with OPA as
a consultant.

★
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Administrator of the Office of Price Ad

ministration, in charge of the Consumer
Division.

The statement was made in connection

with an announcement by Miss Eaiiott
that the Consumer Division began on

Price Protests Mount
One-third more complaints of the ris

ing cost of living and petitions that
"somebody do something about it" were
sent to Miss Harriet Elliott, head of the
Consumer Division, OPA, during the two-

speculation, which is depriving us of the
sheer nece.ssltles of life.

"How can we raise sturdy children for our
defense II we must deny them nutritious

food, due to these unfairly high prices?
Surely if we, that always lived comfortably,
find that we must deny ourselves actual ne
cessities. such as curtailment of mlltt, butter,

eggs, how can the housewives on a lower in
come level feed their families at all.

I im

plore you to take oiu stand against the un

and-a-half-month period between Sep
tember 1 and November 15 than during

fair food increases."

the entire previous 7-month period be
tween last January and August.

received from all sections of the country

A tabulation of the complaints shows

Other excerpts, typical of the letters
which urge that "somebody do some
thing" to control prices:

that consumers are mainly concerned
with the price of food in general, and
milk, meat, eggs, and dairy products other
than milk in particular. Many also con
demned such price-raising trade prac
tices as the marking-up of goods already

sky will be the limit.

on the retailer's shelves and advocated

will have been done after prices have reachsd

the quick passage of Federal price con
trol legislation.

The tabulation of price complaints,
broken down by commodities, is as fol
lows: Food, in general without mention
ing any specific item, 17.27 percent;
rising cost of living in general without
mentioning any particular commodity,

5,90 percent; milk, 14.18 percent: meat,
12.23 percent; eggs, 7.29 percent: dairy
products other than milk, 6.99 percent;
cereals and bakery products, 5.05 percent;
sugar, 4.67 percent: fats and oils, 4.53
percent: coffee, 3.59 percent; canned

fruits and vegetables. 3.38 percent, fresh
fruits and vegetables, 3.02 percent: rent,
2.15 percent: clothing and textiles, 2.44
percent; hosiery, 1.51 percent; canned
fish, 1.22 percent; soap, 0,57 percent;

fuel. 0.57 percent: laundry and cleaning,
0,28 percent: miscellaneous, 3.16 percent.
The greatest number of complaints
came from California and New York, with

Ohio.—"We appreciate that you are doing
all you can to keep prices down. Please can't

you do something still more drastic • • •
Prices are going up so terribly high that we'U
have to go without new clothing Just to buy
food and coal and other absolute necessities."

Kentucky,—"Unless prices are halted, the

the peak.

No resultant good

Time to control is before the

caoSagration has got out of control. Action
is needed at Washington instead of so much
camouflage and jittering around."
Washington.—"What good is the setting of
prices of nonessentials when the essentials
rise out of sight, such as milk, butler, meat,
etc."

pENNSTLVAtm.—"Retailers

and

smalt

stores blame wholesalers for food price In
creases.

Wholesalers

wages.

blame

Labor

farmers.

leaders

AU

blame

high

prices.

It seems that nothing will stop this

blame

sorry go-round but an act of Congress.

So

we are writing our Congressmen and urging
others to."

Louisiana,—"I suggest that standards for

a

balanced diet, in the shape of

menus

embracing less expensive foodstuffs, be pre
pared for distribution in circular or pamphlet
form. Then let the prices on the fcHDds used
in the pamphlet be fixed."

Every letter sent to the Consumer Di
vision is individually answered. In cases

where complaints are made of prices for
a specific commodity, the Consumer Di
vision explains the factors contributing
to the price rise, compares the local price
with the national average for that par
ticular commodity, and indicates whether

Penusytvania, Illinois. Oliio, New Jersey,
and Massachusetts fcilowlcg in that
order. Only four states—Nevada, New

consumer is also Informed of what the

Mexico, South Dakota, and Vermont—
were not represented among the com

Federal Government is doing to prevent
unwarranted price rises and is given sug

plaint letters.

gestions of what might be done locally
in some cases to keep the price of the

The following excerpt from a letter re

or not it appears to be out of line.

The

ceived by Miss Elliott from a Chicago
housewife is fairly typical of the great

inexpensive substitutes are available, the

majority of complaints:

Consumer

"My husband is a wbite collar man and

has not received an increase in wages." this
letter states,

"With the constant Increase
In price of food. I And it impossible to man
age on our Income. We have three children,
all of whom are growing rapidly, with the
appetites that accompany such stages, and I
simply cannot afford to buy enough for our
actual needs, for the prices of foods are
exorbitantly high. Surely you can do some
thing to stem the tide of proflteertng and

commodity In question down.
Division

calls

Where

attention

to

them.

Information on Wise Buying
During this period of national emer
gency, the stretching of the household

dollar takes on an added significance, it
was pointed out in a statement made last

week by Miss Harriet Elliott, Associate

November 17 to make available to wom

en's page editors inforafation on how
housewives of the Nation could aid na

tional defense by the wise buying and
conserving of goods.

"The commodity information service
which the Consumer Division began last
week is designed to aid in educating the
consumers of the United States to their
roles as economic citizens," Miss Elliott
said.

"More and more, the role played by the
housewife in our national economy is be
coming Important to the success of the

defense program. Every time the house
wife buys her household supplies, she
draws upon the entire productive facili

ties of the Nation—its limited supplies of
raw materials, its labor forces, its fac
tories and machines, and its transporta
tion system of ships, trains, and trucks.
"If she buys these goods wisely and
conserves them carefully—if, in other
words, she manages efficiently so as to
get 100 cents worth in value as a return
for every dollar spent—then she is mak
ing a direct contribution to the defense
effort."

The commodity Information service
will supplement the Consumer Division's

semimonthly magazine, "Consumer
Prices," which contains the same type of
information as will be covered by the
commodity service but which is circulated

for the most part only to organization
leaders.

Another service recently begun by the
Consumer Division is food advice on the

best buys in fresh fruits and vegetables
every week in each of 28 cities. Intended

as a marketing guide for week-end food

shoppers in these localities, a report is
made each week of the fresh fruits and
vegetables which are cheapest or most

reasonable in price and of best quality
in each area at that time. This informa

tion is passed on to the consumers living
In these localities by releases Issued to
the press associations, which in turn
service the local newspapers, and to the
local radio stations.

The data upon which the Consumer
Division bases its recommendations on
best buys in fresh fiiuts and vegetables
are supplied by the Office of the Quarter
master General, which maintains a mar
keting center in each of the 28 cities
covered by the service.
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Pacific Mills, New York; Iselin-Jefferson Co.

(eelllng agents lor Postex Cotton Mills. Post.

News for Retailers
have an expression of your willingness to
cooperate with our request as soon as

Bedding Manufacturers
Asked Not to Raise Prices

possible."

More than 1.200manufacturers of mat
tresses, bedsprings, studio couches, metal
beds, and pillows have been asked by the
Office of Price Administration not to
Increase prices beyond the levels prevail

ing on November 1, 1941. Leon Hender
son, administrator, announced November
21.

Letters sent to companies in the bed

ding industry pointed out that their prod
ucts are important consumer goods and
"play an important part in the main
tenance of a sound price level." They
also said that a program regarding prices

In the industry is now being formulated
for announcement in the near future.

OPA hopes to secure the assistance and
cooperation of companies in the industry
in developing this program.
"In the interim, we urge you not to

increase your present prices and to in
form

us

of

any

contemplated

price

changes well in advance of such changes,"
the letter stated.

Following is the letter sent to the
industry:

"The Offlce of Price Administration is

charged with the duty of preventing in
flationary price increases. As a leading
consumer goods industry, the bedding
Industry, and you as a member, play an

Important part in the maintenance of
a sound price level.

"Accordingly, the Offlce of Price Ad
ministration hereby urges you. as a mem

ber of the bedding industry, to refrain
from increasing prices on the bedding
items you manufacture above the levels
prevailing on November 1.1941.
"We are now formulating a program

in the bedding industry in the develop
ment of which we hope to have your
assistance and cooperation. We expect
to annoimce this program in the near

Large Mattress Maker
Rescinds Price Rise
Simmons Co., largest manufacturer of
bedding in the United States, has can
celled a recent 5-dolIar increase in the

price of Its "Beautyrest" mattresses at
the request of the Offlce of Price Admin
istration, Administrator Henderson an
nounced November 21.

The Simmons price advance, which
went into effect on November 3. touched
off a series of price increases by other
mattress manufacturers.
Since the
Simmons Company has now rescinded its
action, it Is to be expected that other
mattress makers will return to their for
mer price levels, Mr. Henderson said.
"Simmons Company is to be compli
mented for Its very real contribution to
the Government's efforts to avert price
Inflation," the OPA Administrator said.
"Higher prices for mattresses inevitably
would have disturbed prices for other
articles of home furnishings. Our task
In the home furnishings field has been
made easier by the action of thifi
important manufacturer."

Proposed Ceilings on Finished
Bed Sheets Discussed
Technical questions involved in devel
opment of a schedule of maximum prices
on finished bed sheets.were discussed at
a meeting November 14 between the staff
of the Office of Price Administration and
manufacturers, converters, and distribu
tors of sheets.

The OPA celling will be below present

Sand Springs, Okla.; James H. Dunham & Co..
New York: Deerlng-Mllliken & Co.. New York;
Pequot Mills, Salem, Mass.; J. P. Stevens &
Co.. New York; Peppereil Manufacturing Co .
New York;

Federated Textiles. New York;

Pelzer Mills (subsidiary of Kendall Co., New
York); Marshall Field & Co.. Chicago; Can
non Mills. Kannapolls, N. C.; and Erwln Cot
ton Mills Co.. Durham, N. C.

Quality Deterioration in
Furniture Finishes
Consimiers were warned last week by
the standards section of the Consumer

Division, OPA, to expect quality deteri
oration of furniture finishes.

It was explained that due to the de
mands of the defense program ujjon ex
isting manufacturing facilitfes and the
difficulties of importing certain resins
from the Par East and Africa, the ma
terials used in making high-quality

paints, lacquers, and varnishes are no

longer available in needed quantities for
either defense or civilian use.

The same chemicals used in the tjTse

of highly protective finishes that con
sumers are accustomed to are also used
In the making of explosives. They are

also used in large quantities by the armed
forces for camouflage paints, for pro

tecting mechanized and other outside

equipment from weathering, and for
many other purposes.
As a result, paint, varnish, and lacquer
manufacturers have been repeatedly

urged by OPM to stretch the limited sup
plies by resorting to the 1920 formulas
for their civilian products, using their
old-time manufacturing processes instead
of the more recently developed and bet
ter-quality synthetic materials.
This means, say officials in the Con

sumer Division's standards section, that

ble in direct relation to fluctuations in

the finishes used on such civilian goods
as furniture can be expected to chip and
stain more easily.

raw "spot" cotton prices. Among the
subjects discussed at the meeting were
the price position of branded sheets, as
compared with utibranded. and the trade

position of wholesalers and jobbers.
Sheeting prices traditionally are quoted
by a method of discounts off a "list." It
Is proposed to adhere to this method In

changes well in advance of such changes.
"You may be certain that your patriotic
program by helping to prevent Inflation
is of genuine assistance to this Offlce and

the forthcoming schedule, with the ex
ception that prices will be expressed spe
cifically in dollars and cents.
Manufacturers, converters, and dis
tributors represented at the meeting In

of real service to the Nation.

cluded:

May we

Danville. Va.; Cone Export & Commission Co..
New York; Sears, Roebuck & Co., Chicago:
J. L. Hudson Co., Detroit; Utlca it Mohawk
Cotton Mills. New York; Commander Mills.

prices and will be automatically adjusta

future. In the interim, we urge you not
to Increase your present prices and to
inform us of any contemplated price

cooperation in furthering the defense

Texas); Lamport Co., New York: Lockwood
Co.. Wtttervllle. Maine; Nashua Manufactur
ing Co., Nashua, N. H.; Dates Fabrics. New
York: Riverside & Dan River Cotton Mills.

Chicago Holds First Training
Program for Community Leaders
The first large-scale training program
to be undertaken by the Chicago Con

sumer Information Center will be held
November 28. with approximately 200
representatives from various districts
within the Illinois Parent-Teacher Asso
ciation attending.

A 2-day program, the meeting was de
signed to educate community leaders.
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Simple rules offered to help householders

These measures can cut oil consumption
from 10 to 50 percent, depending on the
previous condition of the furnace.

save fuel oil for defense and own budget
Householders can contribute to defense
and at the same time stretch their dol

much.

Other precautlouary measures

It takes twice as much fuel to

lars by following a few simple rules in
the operation of oll-flred heating plants.

keep the house at the higher tempera
ture during this period. Radiators shut
off in sleeping rooms after retiring will

Miss Harriet Elliott, Associate OPA Ad
ministrator, In charge of the Consumer

turn the furnace off about half an hour

Division, says that studies made by her
staff and other Government agencies
indicate that a considerable proportion
of the oil used in heating homes evei7
year Is wasted. By following better heat
ing practices these investigations show
that from one-third to one-half of the

oil normally used in heating a house can
be saved.

In many sections of the country this
to $30 to $40

save fuel; or a clock thermostat set to

to an hour before the customary time
for retiring and start it again about 20
minutes before arising should soon repay
itself in nighttime oil saved.
In having theii' heating plant in
spected, householders are advised to secui-e the services of an expert who is
skilled in using the carbon-dioxide fluegas analyzer, the stack thermometer and
draft gage. By making out a thorough

saving would ' amount

combustion test report, the expert can

worth of oil per year.

determine the adjustments that must be
made, or whether baffles are needed.

Keys to fuel economy

The flues and heating chambers may
be cleaned of soot by the use of a longhandled wire brush. Air leaks about the
ashpit or base, between the sections of a
cast iron boiler or furnace, and around

the clean-out doors and the firing door,
may be detected by the use of a lighted
candle while the furnace is in operation.

Itiese leaks can usually be sealed by fur
nace cement.

Large leaks can sometimes

be stopped by stuffing steel wool in the
cracks.

Closing off rooms that are seldom used
during the wintertime, rooms that are
hard to heat, or where the windows are
opened for cleaning or ventilation, and

insulating rooms that are used the most,
will afford further fuel economies.

These are the four principal keys to

fuel economy recommended by the Con
sumer Division:

1. Set your room thermostat at 70°. Avoid
unbealthy, overheated rooms.
2. Have your heating plant tested for effi
ciency by an expert using these modern test

ing devices: The flue-gas

analyzer,

stack

thermometer, and draft gage.

3. Seep flues and heating surfaces free
of soot.

4. Cement air leaks around heating cham
ber.

6 named to accounting, analysis
Six appointments to the division of
accounting, analysis and review of the
OflSce of Price Administration were an
nounced November 17 by H. F. Taggart,

Percey L. Hanson was named to the
lumbsr and building materials section.
For several years Mr. Hanson was chief

division head.

Co. of Torrington, Conn., millwork
manufacturers. He has specialized in

Alphonsb V. Bruler, formerly project
accountant for the Public Buildings Ad
ministration

Most homes overheated

of

the

Federal

millwork and lumber industries and is

the author of several articles on the prac
tical application of cost accounting prin
ciples relating to the industry. His home

durable goods section.

Previously, he
of the Galco

systems are overheated. The United
States Public Health Service considers

Dispenser Corporation of New York,
manufacturer of motor cil dispensing

dry, overheated rooms as playing, per
haps, an important part in producing

Bruder's home is in New York City.

assistant treasurer

equipment and lubricating devices.

Mr.

Robert E. Bitrns, formerly with the

70* as a suitable nighttime temperature,
since it permits a relative humidity that

appointed to the paper section.

taxes the mucous membranes of the air

member of the American Institute of

Bureau of Accounts of the Treasury, was
He is a

passages much less than the drier at

Accountants, a certified public account

mosphere

ant, and lives In Portland, Maine.

and

higher

temperatures

which usually are encountered in arti

ficially heated spaces.
During the daytime, when membeis of
the family are engaged in active physical
effort, the thermostat may be lowered
to 65*.

Lowering the house temperature after
retiring to 50° will save 5 to 8 percent
of the fuel, depending on the outside
temperatures and the heat leakage from
the house. If the outdoor temperature
Is at 30° there Is a temperature differ
ence of 40° between the outdoors and

Introducing cost accounting systems for

Agency, was named to the consumers
was

The Health Service recommends

accountant of Hotchkiss Brothers and

Works

Health and heating authorities agree
that most homes with central heating

colds.

division

Paul D. Hammacher, formerly techni
cal consultant to the United States proc
essing tax board of review of the Treas
ury Department, was designated chief of

the industrial machinery section. Mr.
Hammacher has been in employ of the
Federal Government since 1933, starting
with the NRA.

He was with the Public

Works Administration in charge of the
district offlce In Denver.

He has had 13

years' experience in public accounting
practice and has written a

number of

is in Torrington, Conn.
Paul M. Green, on leave fiom the Uni
versity of Illinois, where he is director of

the corporation finance division, was
appointed as policy assistant. Mr. Green

was also on the faculty of the University
of Florida as head of the department of
accounting. During 1934-37 he was head
research accountant for the Federal
Housing Administration and has served
as consultant for the division of defense

housing of the Federal Works Agency.
Mr. Green is a member of the American
Accounting Association, American Eco
nomics Association, and the Royal Eco
nomic Society. He lives in Urbana, 111.
L. Donald MacKay was appointed to
the fuel section. He has had broad ex
perience in the petroleum Industry,
originally with the Standard Oil Com
pany of New York and subsequently with
the Shell Oil Co^ Inc., as assistant to the

indoors in the case of a house main
tained at 70°, and of 20° in the case of

articles on cost, financial accounting, and
budgetary control. Mr. Hammacher is
a native of Oklahoma and lives in

division manager.

a house maintained at 50°—or half as

Sapulpa.

lington, Vt.

vice president and treasurer and later as

His home is in Bur
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Restrictions discussed on

Makers of railroad cars, locomotives,

further price rises in heating
and refrigerating coils

equipment asked not to exceed Oct. 1 prices

Restrictions on further increases In

Manufacturers of railroad freight and
passenger cars, locomotives, and main

prices of beating and refrigerating coUs
and allied products are planned by the
Office of Price Administration and a
meeting of 22 representative manufactur
ers and wholesalers was called for
November 24 to discuss the matter, OPA

tenance of way and signal equipment
have been asked not to increase prices
above the levels in effect on October 1,
1941, OPA Administrator Henderson an
nounced November 21.

Administrator Hendersorf announced
November 21.

Affected by the proposed OPA ruling
will be finned coils, water heaters, radi
ators and convectors, unit heaters, cool
ers and air-conditioners, and heat ex

The request, in the form of a letter,
stated that OPA is studying the entire
railroad equipment field and that forma
tion of panels of industry members is

and refrigeration industries.

Also covers products not of copper

maintenance of way and signal equip
ment were held in Washington on No

the plumbing, heating, air-conditioning,

While the OPM copper curtailment
order is directly responsible for action by
OPA to prevent further price increases

in this field, the proposed limitation will
cover a number of products not made of
copper. This is considered necessary be
cause such products either are competi
tive with similar items made of copper
or brass, or are in the nature of substi
tutes. Hence, prices of all are subject to
the same pressure for increases arising
out of the copper limitation order.
The Nov. 24 meeting was to be held in
the Mayflower Eotel in Washington.

Although direct invitations were sent to
only 22 manufacturers and wholesalers,
any producer or jobber of the products
Involved was invited to be present.
★

*

*

Burlap and bag committee
The Bureau of Industry Advisory
Committees of the OPM announced No

vember 18 the formation of a Burlap
Importing and Bag Manufacturing In
dustry Advisory Committee:
M. S. Rosenthal. Stein Hall & Co., Icc.,
285 Madison Avenue, New York, N. Y.; H. O.

Cowing, Glllespie and Co., 96 Wall Street,

New York, N. T.; H. C. Duffy. H. A. Astlett
and Co.. 64 Water St., New York, N Y,;
B J Cormau. American Bag and Burlap
Co.. Chelsea. Mass.; L. O. Sprosty, General Bag

Corp., Cleveland. Ohio; S. Band. Amerl^n
National Bag and Burlap Co..Brooklyn, N. Y.:
T W Little. Bemis Bros. Bag Co.. 40 Central
St Boston, Mass.; G. M. Schurman, National

Bag Corp., New York. N. Y.; F. H. Ludington,
Chase Bag Co.. 155 East 44th St., New York,

N. Y.; H. J. Steele, H. Newhall & Co.. NewhaU BulidlBg. San Francisco; L. W. Harris.
Amea, Harris, BevUle Co.. San FVancisco;
G. A. Gumbrecht. Henry W. Peabody & Co.,
230 California St., San Francisco.

extent, together with your reasons in

support of such changes. Please do not
make any price increases after the date
of this letter without submitting to us
for review your data justifying such in
creases well in advance of the date when

under consideration.

Get first-hand information at meetings
To get first-hand information on price
problems, policies and procedure, meet
ings of OPA with railroad car and spe
cialty manufacturers and producers of

changers. These products are used in

"In the event that you have effected

any price increases after October 1,1941,
please inform me as to their nature and

such incresise is contemplated.
"I will appreciate your acknowledging
the receipt of this letter and stating

whether or not your company will be
represented."
★

★

*

COMMUNITY FOOD CENTER
HANDBOOK IS READY
The U. S. Department of Agriculture

vember 18 and 19, respectively. Loco
motive builders and specialty manufac
turers have been invited to a similar

suggests that modern community food
preservation centers can play a vital part

meeting November 25.

food supply.

The OPA studies will cover freight and

in conserving America's Nation-building
Looking forward to the part these cen

passenger cars of all types; car special
ties, such as brake equipment, draft
gears, roofs, doors, seats, lighting and

ters can play in making the most of the
"Pood-for-Preedom" program now get
ting underway, the Department's Bureau

heating equipment and other passenger

of Home Economics has ready a new
handbook—"Community Pood Preserva

car fittings and fixtures: steam, electric,
Diesel, and gasoline-powered locomo

tion Centers" (M. P. 472), available from

tives: locomotive specialties, such as feed

the Department to leaders in the organi

water heaters, injectors, sanders, and
superheaters: and maintenance of way
and signal equipment and apparatus.

zation of such centers.

Asked not to change pricing practices
Mr. Henderson's letter also requested
manufacturers not to change their prac
tices with regard to extra charges, dis-

coimts, allowances, or concessions and
to continue to use the same methods of
pricing specially designed equipment "so
that the price set on special equipment

"The purpose of a community food
preservation center is to provide more
food for better nutrition," points out the
handbook—"to set up food resources that
can be drawn on to keep diets up to
standard. Some centers serve individual

families; some supply schools serving
lunches: some make food available to
low-income families in a community.
"But in no way does such a center sup

1.1941."

plant the work of the commercial canner.
Rather, it is a clearing house for local
surpluses too small to be moved in car
load lots—surpluses that might go to

"In making these requests," the ad
ministrator's letter added. "I recognize

the source of supply."

will be the same as would have been set

had the estimate been made on October

that you may have had certain cost in
creases in respect to labor and materials.
This is offset by the fact that most com

panies are presently operating close to
capacity and that overhead per unit
of production has shown a tendency to
fall.

It is likewise a matter of impor

tance that a ceiling has been placed on

the price of steel, the majoi component
of railroad equipment. In addition, ceil
ings on castings and forgings are pres
ently under discussion.

waste If not preserved immediately near

*

★

★

USO facilities near completion
Most of the buildings being constructed

by the Government for USO operation
are now nearing completion, according
to Brig. Gen. F. H. Csborn, chief of the

Army Morale Branch. By Christmas it
is expected that service men will be en
joying the benefit of these facilities.
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Criteria for division of materials among
civilian goods discussed by Browning
Allocations of scarce materials to
makers of civilian goods will be worked
out for the greatest benefit of the great

est number of people. A. J. Browning,
Bpeciol assistant to Priorities Director

Nelson, told the Kiwanis and Rotary

pacity of Germany, her Axis satellites,
and the captive countries. That looks
comforting, doesn't it? But it Isn't so
comforting when you view it from a
closer range. For one thing. Hitler has

been devoting his entire steel output to

Clubs of Baltimore and Baltimore manu
facturers, November 19. Among the cri
teria he mentioned were proportion of
materials used to number of man-hours
of employment created; degree of neces
sity of the products, and nature of the

military purposes for at least 6 years.
He has picked up large accumulations of

community involved.

fall Into his possession, for recondition

vancing front, which means that all of

the wrecked tanks, artillery, and so on

ing or for use as scrap. Furthermore,

Excerpts follow:

Let's stop kidding ourselves

steel in the countries he has conquered.
In Russia he has been fighting oh an ad

about

these shortages. They are real, they

there Is nothing static about this war.
If Russia should collapse and Hitler

are pressing, they are realities that can

shoxild control her steel Industry, the

not be explained away or ignored.

scales would be just about even. If Rus

InveDtory ratios going down

sia and England both should fall, he'd

True enough, quantities of some of
these scarce materials have been accu
mulated in inventories here and there.

have at his disposal a greater steel

True enough, you do occasionally hear
stories about this or that shipyard hav

ing a huge stock of steel. True enough,
there have been cases in which the
Armed Services have stocked up with
materials beyond their immediate, dayto-day needs. But any man who adds
a few Isolated facts such as these to

gether and concludes that there really
are no shortages is simply kidding him
self. And a businessman who shapes
his company's policies on such a con
clusion is heading for the worst kind of
trouble.

These shortages are not inventory
shortages.

Actually, today, our Inven

tories of raw materials have not gone up
nearly as rapidly as production has gone
up. It is true that some manufacturers

capacity than we have.

I mention that to indicate the esctreme

Importance of meeting all the military
demands that are made upon us, no
matter how sharply we may have to cut
into our civilian economy to do it.

Everything ppssibie wilt be done
All of the producers for the civilian

trade who use these scarce materials
must cut down on their use of them in

every way possible—through substitution,

through redesigning, and soon. Many of
them will face sharp curtailment of out
put. Some of them must convert their
plants either to straight defense produc
tion or to the production of more es
sential civilian goods. And some, unfor
tunately, will have to close their doors.
That isn't a pleasant picture; but while
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pounds of copper which you can use to
relieve the distress of civilian manufac

turers. Here is a factory with 20 work
ers; 5.000 pounds of copper will keep that

factory in operation for 1 year. Over
here, however, there are 10 other fac
tories, each with 50 workers. These fac
tories use a much smaller quantity of
copper than does the first one; your 5,000
pounds will keep all 10 of them going for
a year. Where are you going to put that
copper?

"Greatest goo^ for greatest number"
Obviously, you are not going to give it
to the 1 factory which has 20 workers;
you are going to give it to the 10 factories

which have, in all, 600 workers.

You

want to use that copper so as to help
the maximum number of companies and
the maximum number of workers.
There's no argument but that it's better
to save 10 factories and 500 workers than
1 factory and 20 workers.

That's not an extreme case. It is a
sample of the kind of thing you imme
diately run into whenever you start to
plan on allocating critical materials so

as to keep small business firms from go
ing under. And the first point I am
trying to make is that the size of the
company, by Itself, cannot be the sole

criterion. In other words, we must re
member the old adage about the greatest
good for the greatest number of people.
Observing that adage in the face of short
ages such as we now face is a very com
plicated task.

Division among industries
Let's use copper as an illustration once
more. Suppose you propose to allocate

an insufficient supplyof copperamongall
nondefense industries. Let's say that you
have just half enough copper to meet all

tories. "Die ratio of inventories to pro
duction has been going down steadily.
If we cut every public and private in
ventory in the Umted States down to its

it is not pleasant, neither is it hopeless.
There is much that can be done to ease
the situation. I want to promise you
that everything that can be done, by your
government, toill be done. In return, I
think your government has a right to
expect that business and Industry will do
all that they can do, too, to help in this

bare bones overnight, that would only

situation.

copper, rather than less. The defense
program won't work if our transportation

We have got to preserve little business.
Hie existence of the small. Independent
business man is basic in our economy.
But there is more to it than simply say

normal level; it won't work if the electric-

have heavier inventories than they
would normally carry. But in general
terms the stuff simply Is not in inven

relieve these shortages temporarily.
Pinch even in steel

Even on steel, there is not going to be
enough so that industry may have all
that it wants; and on some kinri? of

steel the shortage is going to be pretty
acute,

Look at it from another angle. The
total steel-producing capacity of the
United States, England, Canada, and
Russia is far greater than the total ca

ing, "We are going to save little busi
ness—period." It is an extremely com

plicated proposition and there is no easy,
open-and-shut answer to it.

Division amongfactories
Suppose that you are a Government

ofBcial; suppose that you have fi.OOO

civilian demands.

You can't start out by saying that all
industries must take a flat 50 percent
cut. That would allocate the copper, all
right, but it would also wreck the coun
try. For there are some industries to
which you may actually have to givemore
system can't operate on a higher-than-

power industry isn't expanded: it is going
to make more telephone and telegraph
lines necessary; it Is. in short, going to
call for an expansion, not a reduction,
in a number of lines of civilian activity.
But if these key industries have to get
their normal quantity of copperor better,
some other industries are going to be
forced to take a reduction much greater
than 50 percent. You'll have to cut some

November 25, 1941
60 percent, some 70 percent, some 80 or
90 percent.

The many detenninicg factors
Which means that you have to go
down the line, industry by industry, and
take a great many factors into considera
tion. You study a given industry to see

how much of each variety of raw material
it uses. You must learn the relative
scarcity of each of these materials. You
must find the number of man-hours
worked in the industry, and you must
study the figures to see bow many manhours are worked for each weighted umt
of critical materials; in other words, does

the industry use much or little material

In proportion to the amount of employ
ment it provides? That's our old Ques
tion of the 1 factory with 20 workers
versus the 10 factories with 500 workers,
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or small, does neither himself nor his
country any service whatever if he as

before they find new jobs. Clearly, there
fore, you may not find it advisable to cur
tail every plant within an industry to

sumes that his only hope of escape from
these shortages is through Government

the same extent. You must continue to
bear in mind that adage about the great
est good for the greatest number.

help.

There are two big factors In the manufacturer's favor.

Given size limit unworkable

First Is the fact that our defense re

More than 2 months ago Donald M.
Nelson called me to Washington and
asked me to see if we could work out a

quirements are becomingso huge that be
fore we get through we are going to need

plan whereby we would simply allocate a
certain portion of all of the critical ma

the services of every shop and factory

that can possibly turn out military items.

terials to build up a pool, out of which
we could make pro rata allotments to all
small manufacturing firms which come
under a given size limit. I have been
working on that aifelgnment ever since—
and it just can't be done.
It would be a good way to meet this
situation, if it would only work; but it

A chance to make essential civilian goods
The second favorable factor is the

won't work.

you see.

Then there is the industry's product
to consider. Is it an absolute necessitysomething we can't whittle down even in
a dire emergency? Is it a necessity, but

a necessity whose use can be curtailed
without too great loss? Is it something
that is desirable but hardly essential?

Is it purely a luxury? Is it something
we actually might be better off without?
Is there a scarcity of this particular

product? Does this product replace
some other product which uses larger

quantities of critical materials? Is it
made of some of the materials of which
there is a surplus?

Division among commuoities
You must have the answers to all of
those questions before you can decide

how much, if any, a given industry should
be curtailed. And when you have made
that determination you still have the

problem of curtailing operations within
the industry.

★

If you are curtailing the

industry as a whole by 50 percent, does
that mean that each individual factory
within the industry should be curtailed

by 50 percent? That may sound like the
fairest way. offhand—until you stop to
examine It. Suppose you have 2 fac
tories in the same industry, each era-

ploying 2,000 men. One is in a large
city where there are many factories busy
on defense work; the other is in a very

small city, and is the only industry of
any consequence which that city has.
If you curtail the big city factory by 50
percent, the displaced workers wQl soon
be absorbed by the nearby defense plants
and the city will not have suffered much.

If you curtail the small city factory by
50 percent, however, you practically
wi-eck the town and the jobless workers

may have to travel far and look long

In the first place, we don't have the
materials. There are over 180,000 manu

facturing establishments in the country.
Probably upwards of 100,000 of them

could properly be classed as small
plants—and by "small" I mean plants
that have around a score of employees,
or fewer. Now each one of these plants

might need only a comparatively small
quantity of materials: but in the aggre

gate the amount required to keep all of
them going would be tremendous. These
shortages, to repeat, are very, very acute;

pressure of increased civilian buying
power. That pressure, of course, is what
is causing these shortages; and because
of these shortages we have got to strip
our productive machinery down to essen
tials, cut out the frills, stop making
gadgets, and in general confine ourselves
to the production of the things the Na
tion really needs. But the point I am
trying to make is that it may be just as
important for the man who is producing
less essential goods to convert his plant
to the production of essential goods, or

goods that do not use critical materials,
as it is to convert to the production ot
military goods. The man who can make
such a shift most certainly Increases bis
own chance of survival.
★

with the best v;ill in the world we cannot

*

★

promise that everybody will be taken
care of. We are going to have to be se
lective. And in being selective we cannot

Treasury booklet tells how to

simply make the size of the plant the scle

do business with Government

consideration. After all. the worker who

loses his job because his plant closes will
be in just as bad a fix if he is one of yo
employees as he will If be Is one of 15;
the capital of the factory owner will
evaporate just as surely if the plant that

gets closed employs 100 men as It will if
the plant employs only a dozen. You

A booklet designed to supply infor
mation to manufacturers and dealers on

procedures necessary to establish and
maintain business relations with the
Procurement Division of the Treasury

Department was issued by that agency
last week.

cannot draw a horizontal line anywhere
through our economy and guarantee that

Entitled "Doing Business with the
Procurement Division," the booklet an

you will save everybody under it. The
best you can do is determine that in mak
ing allocations and in making curtail

swers many inquiries which are being
received. Included is a synopsis of laws

ments you will be guided by the ruling
motive that the greatest possible number

of people must be employed and the
smallest possible number of businesses
injured. That motive is being and will
be followed in the handling of this whole
allocation and curtailment program.

I

promise you that; and I promise you It

planation of the Division's functions and
bow to get on its bidder's list, addresses
of the State Procurement OSces and
descriptions of the types of purchasing
in which the Division is engaged. Fea
tures of the invitation to bid are dis

cussed. as are types of bids and perform
ance bonds, inspection, awards, protest
and instructions for receiving prompt

will be followed faithfully and energeti
cally.
Now there is another angle to this

problem that deserves consideration.

affecting Federal procurement, an ex

I

think that the manufacturer, be he large

payment for goods sold.
Copies of the booklet are available
without charge from the Prociarement
Division at Washington. D. C.
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PURCHASES...
Defense spending runs ahead of 1917-18;
production per dollar probably is higher

all-out defense effort, similar disburse
ments were at the rate of $1,075,000,000,
or approximately 15 percent of the esti
mated present rate of national income.
Tremendous

A comparison of the present industrial
defense effort with that of the United

the Allies had been making substantial
purchases of munitions and other mate

States during 1917 and 1918 was made

rials in the United States for about 2

public November 24 by the Bureau of
Research and Statistics, OPM.

years. Under the stimulus of these pur
chases munitions production capacity
had been built up, and when we finally
declared war on Germany considerable
plants and experience were available.
It was also pointed out that in May
1918, 14 months after the beginning of
all-out effort, military disbursements less
pay and subsistence of the armed forces,

The study shows:
1. Disbursements for industrial ac

tivity month by month are running at
a higher level today than in World
War I.

2. Due to a lower price level today,
the country probably is getting more
for Its money for every dollar spent
than In 1917 and 1918.
3. Because of

increased industrial

were $1,019,000,000, or at the rate of 20
percent of the estimated national in

come of $59,700,000,000 for 1918.

In Au

gust 1941, also the fourteenth month of

advances

In

industrial

efficiency have been made since 1917-18,
It is noted. Over-all industrial efficiency
can be measiu^ed roughly by output per

man-hour—the quantity of goods one
man can produce In 1 hour. Econo
mists have constructed index figures
designed to show relative output per
man-hour of American industry. These
computations Indicate an increase in the

output of the average industrial worker

of about 135 percent between the period
of World War I

and World War n.

The gain means that the average in
dustrial worker with today's equipment
can turn out two and one-third times

as much as he could 23 years ago.

efficiency through technical advances
and billions of dollars of additional in

vestment, the productive capacity of
each workman has been vastly In

,047,676 War Department contracts

creased.

To arrive at an approximate figure for
Industrial disbursements for defense in

the current effort, OPM economists took
monthly totals of disbursements paid on
defense contracts and added pajonents
made by foreign governments for war
materials produced in the United States.

Defense contracts totaling $60,047,676
and one letter of intent totaling $525,000,
were awarded by the War Department
and cleared by the Division of Purchases,
Office of Production Management, during
the period November 13 through Novem
ber 19. This compares with a total of
$51,863,888 for the previous week.

tive picture.

Commodity price index now 78
In order to compare expenditures for
military purposes, money paid out for
food shipments to the Allies in 1917-18

was deducted from total expenditures in
the first period. The amounts spent for
food under the Lend-Lease Act are only
a small part of total disbursements, hence
they have not been deducted.

EQUIPMENT AND SOTPLIES

WincJsor Co., Windsor, Conn. (MUl: Can
non Mills, Kannapolls. N. C.); 2,003,180 bath
towels; •607,282.

American Woolen Co., New Torlt, N. Y.;
4,000.000 yds. olive drab fiannel shirting;
*7.876.000.

Lorraine Mfg. Co., Pawtucket, R. 1.; 460,000
yds. olive drab flannel shirting; 9849,000.
American Woolen Co., New York. N. Y.;

2,896,000 yds. olive drab, dark shade, serge
Livingston Worsted Mills, Holyoke, Mass.;

200,000 yds. olive drab, dark shade, serge
cloth; »630,12S.

Lorraine Mfg. Co., Pawtucket, R. 1.; 650.000

yds. olive drab, dark shade, serge cloth:
»1,6S1.600.

The disbursement figures used in this

American Woolen Co., New York. N. Y.;

1,604,000 yds. olive drab, light shade, serge

been going on for almost 3 years and

Grand Rapids. Mich.; additional plant facul
ties for production of extruded aluminum al

(Defense Plant Corporation

agreement of lease).

The Houde Engineering Corporation, Buf
falo, N. Y.; acquisition and installation of
additional machinery and equipment for the

manufacture of aircraft parts: $731,000. (De
fense Plant Corporation agreement of lease).
Scott and Williams. Inc., Laconla, N. H.;
con£truct}on of additional buildings for man
ufacture of aircraft Instruments; $609,331.
{Defense Plant Corporation agreement ot
lease).
AIRCRAFT

cloth; $9,061,584.

study were not corrected for differences

in prices of 23 years ago and now. The
Bureau of Labor Statistics index of prices
on all commodities at wholesale stood at
114 in April 1917 and 78 in July 1940
(1926 equals 100); hence it is assumed
that a given dollar volume of disburse
ments probably represented a smaller
physical volume of production at 1917
prices than at 1940 prices.
The study also takes accoxmt of the
fact that in April 1917 the war effort had

CONSTRtrCTION

La Sala Mason Corporation, New York,
N. Y.; 1942 rehabUltation prc^am <16 build
ings). Picatlnny Arsenal, N. J.; $529,000.
Extruded Metals Defense Corporation,

loys; $6,615,761.

The disbursements for World War I were

estimated on data which give a compara

vision, Flint, Mich.; l^^-ton trucks; $594,962.

International Harvester Co., Pt. Wayne,
Ind.; 21/2-ton trucks; $744,944.

cloth; $5,018,916.

Botany Worsted Mills, Passalc, N. J.; 2,000.-

000 yds. olive drab, light shade, serge cloth;
$6,010,000.

Metcalf Bros. & Co., New York, N. Y. (Mills:

Wanskuck mill. Providence, R. I.; Mobegan
MiU, Nasonvllle, R. I.; Oakland Worsted, Oak

land, R. I.); 400,000 yds. olive drab, light
shade, serge cloth; $1,280,000.

Qera Mlll£, New Jersey Worsted Mills, Gar-

field, N. J. (Mill: Passalc. N. J.); 226,000 yds.
olive drab, light shade, serge cloth; $704,500.
American Woolen Co., New York, N. Y.;
638.000 yds. olive drab wool ]ii)ing cloth;
$1,000,384.

Barnebey Cheney Engineering Co., Colum

bus. Ohio; Impregnated charcoal; $788,986.
General Motors Corporation, Chevrolet Di

Reynolds Metals Co., Louisville, Ky.: alumlnum-foU, rod sheet, tape, tubing, etc.; $988,262.

Bell Aircraft Corporation, BuSalo, N. Y.;
parts for airplanes; $1,358,943.

Fairchlld Aviation Corporation, Jamaica,

L. I., N. Y.; aircraft cameras, cone aasemblieB,
etc.; $1,919,897.

Bendlx Aviation Corporation. Eclipse Avi
ation Division. Bendix, N. J.; starter assem
blies: $3,434,735.

Jack Sc Helntz, Inc., Cleveland, Ohio; auto
matic pilot assemblies; $4,525,650.

Curtlss-Wrlght Corporation. Curtlss Pro

peller Division, CaldweU, N, J.; propeUer as
semblies and controls; $656,880.

Curtiss-Wrlght Corporation, Buffalo, N. Y.;
part3 for airplanes; $861,620.
Goodyear Tire St Rubber Co., Inc., Akron,
Ohio; Ufe rafts; $798,294.
LETTER OF INTENT
V Aircraft

War Supplies. Ltd.. Washington, D. C.; pro
peller blades; $325,000.

★
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248 projects for defense plant expansion,
totaling $535,000,1

Total

in

Pobllc •
estimated

estimated

Stata

f cost

cost

Two hundred and forty-eight projects

for defense industrial plant expansions
were approved by Government agencies
during September. The estimated cost
totals $535,000,000, the Bureau of Re
search and Statistics. OPM, reported
Of this amount, $433,000,000 were pub
lic funds committed for 53 projects—52

Valut of induttrial facUiliei finantti tcUh piiWitend priro/efundt byStote$ and iwree otfvnds thrmithSfpt. SO
WH

ITbousaods of dollsrsj
Public'

estltna ted estimated

Sute

Private'
cstimBted
cost

cost

cost

Qrsod total... $5.260,463 $4.266.707

t£g3.75C

S71

!9G,254

34,317

C4.864
240,139
32,746

f^. 184

078

193.390
31,856

K. 749

162,163
1. 840

116, S42
1,34$

45, 321

0,S48
»,016
7,571

0.848
2.337

Alabama

m

California.......

Piivate financing, as measured by cer

tificates of necessity approved, covered

195 projects amounting to approximately
$52,000,000.

District ofColumbia.
Georgia

4.693

2.878

40, G46

84,011
44, 521

79,920
28.790

4,091

72.975

02.su

318, 507
71,880

This brings to 3,004 the total num
ber of defense industrial projects ap

Kentucky.....

proved from June 1940 to the end of Sep

Maryland

Their total estimated cost

lic funds on 628 projects—568 United

13.2-4
90, fOO

Masachusetts.......

Michigan

133,449
323.458

...

amounted to $4,266,707,000, or 81 per

cent of the total estimated cost. The
estimated cost of 2,376 privately financed
projects is $993,756,000.

New Hampshire.....

63,637
10, 028

03,169
18,787

...

Ohio

468

84,153

60,814

33,982

Undesicna ted.......
Noncontiguous

134, 122
11,950

10,690

338.838

8.132

17,263

431,155

329.006

: 102,149

82,414

61,215

23. 36$

21,207

302.048

102,8W

Pennsylvania........

which the plants ^re being built, by

South Carolina......

484. 572
12, 786
26,617

source of funds, and by States.

Tennessee

106,276

Rhode Island........

10,058

1,977

124.0G4

1 Includes facilities estimated to cost more than $25,000

ffhleb are dircct obligations of tbe War and Navy D(>-

paitmeots (including flnanting through Oovemment
supply and emergency plant facility cootractA). Mari
time Commission, Defense Plant Corporation. British

QovBrnmeot and l<Mns of the Reconstruction Finance
Corporation.
' Revised.

*

*
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Health supplies and safety
equipment branches created
creation of two new industrial branches
in the Division of Purchases. The
branches were created by splitting the

health

1,617

?.ce4
419.424
2S.S9S

The tables on this page break down
these figures by type of product for

24.529

Purchases, announced November 19 the

IM, 852

North Carolina.

86,691

Douglas C. MacKeachie, Director of

280, 924

13. 735

>.894

States Government commitments, and 60

foreign government commitments—

1,260

12,004
80,435

111.307

18,170
198.376
1,740
12. £97

IB, ase
:03.£06

t3Z4Sl

111,797

Wisconsin

555

43,7M

Mississippi....

$191,775
39,714
2.7M
132, 5C1

>As reflected by certificates of ncc«ssity approTed.

s.y

3,004 approved through September

(224,256
39,726
4.701
146,133
111,223

Exdudcs pilot and mcchDnIc training.
5,070

235. 326
289,229
67, OTS

....

275. 072

is $5,260,463,000. Conunitments of pub

cost

.....

West Virginia
Total

United States Government financed and

one financed by a foreign government.

Private >

estimated

DEFENSE INDUSTRIAL FACILITIES

November 17.

tember 1941.

financed tcilh pu6Hc onii pri-

voUfunit bv Stain and tourct offund) Ihjoutk Sept. SO

194J—Cont&iued

2,158

supplies

and

fire

equipment

branch, whose responsibilities had become
both too diverse and too extensive to be
grouped in one branch.
The new health supplies branch will

have jurisdiction over drugs, medicines,
surgical supplies, dental supplies, hospital

11,548
18, 797

<03,386

supplies, toilet goods, and cosmetics. The
chief of this branch is William M. Bristol.

Jr., assistant director of purchases, who

DEFENSE INDUSTRIAL FACILITIES

Valne o/indutlrialfvililietfinaTiteil vilh public and prirofe/untfi f>s ifptofproduct and louree offundt Uirou{)h Stpl.SO,

N. J., drug manufacturing firm of which

[Thousands of dollars]

he is vice president.
The other new branch is the safety and

Sourcc of funds
Private *

Public'

Type of product
Number

ol plant
eipsasions

ToUI

3,004
24
444

201
163
334
152
134
632
141
228

299

Esti
mated
cost

Number

of plant
expan
sions

Nomber

Esti

mated
cost

of plant
expan

sions

Esti
mated
cost

$5,260,463

628

(4,266,707

2,376

$993,758

727, 568
36. 716
£50,448
851.708
314.186
978,761
715.699
52, 536
401,4f0

37
2

658,448
14. 334

95

69,120

371,637

610, 297
288.131

251,440
49, 324

101
71
162
71
13
31
80
25

22
384
190
92

22,382

60

107, 788
162, 788

25
1

62,937

30, 671
302,072

58

126,582

552
116

29,731

technical equipment branch. Under its
jurisdiction will be all motorized fire
equipment, fire extinguishers, fire hose,
and fire-hose couplings, sprinkler systems
and a variety of safety and technical
equipment. Chief of this branch wiH be
Oakley W. Dexter, of San Francisco, pur
chasing agent for the Crown-Zellerbach
Paper Co. of San Francisco. Mr. Dexter
wlE assume his new duties shortly with
.the title of assistant director of purchases.

45,161

400

' iDcludes facilities estimated te cost more tnan fSi.iM wnico are oireci ooiigai ouj.o. iue n

ments (iQcludinz flnencmg tbrough OovemmBDt supply andemergency ^ant facility contacts). Maritime Commlasioa Defense Plaot Corporation, British Oomnment, and loans oftbe Reconstruction Finance Corporation.
»Asroflectcd by certificates of necefsiiy approved. Excludes pilot and mechanic ttalnmf.

NoTS.—Number of plants byproduct jroups do notadd tototals bccause ofduplication offacilities between product
Efonps.

has come to OPM on leave of absence
from the Bristol-Myers Co. of Hillside,

Chief of the old Health Supplies and
Fire Equipment Branch was W. Emmet
Bittner, assistant director of purchases,
who has been on leave as purchasing
agent for the Diamond Alkali Corpora
tion of Pittsburgh. The heavy amount of
defense work undertaken by this corpora

tion has made it necessai7 for Mr. Bitt
ner to return to the corporation's service.

★
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Railroads carry 200,000

64,680 new freight cars instzdled
by railroads in first 10 months of 1941

service men in October
Approximately 200,000 members of the
Nation's armed forces were moved by

Class 1 railroads installed 64,680 new

New locomotives installed in service in

freight cars in service in the first 10

the first 10 months of 1941 totaled 493, of

months of 1941, according to reports

which 117 were steam and 376 electric

made to

and Diesel.

Ralph Budd, transportation

commissioner,

by

the

American Railroads.

Association

of

While this per

Installed in the

first 10

months last year were 320 new locomo

tives, of which 84 were steam and 236

formance exceeded the 54,791 new cars

electric and Diesel.

installed in the corresponding period of

Class 1 railroads on November 1, this
year, had 80,504 new freight cars on or
der, compared with 27,459 on the same

1940, the number would have been con
siderably greater if shortages of mate

rials had not caused a lag in the carbuilding program.
Of the new freight cars installed in

the 10 months period this year, 34,128
were box, 26.412 coal. 1,583 flat. 1,853 re
frigerator, 123 stock, and 581 miscel

day last year.

New freight cars on order on Novem

ber 1, this year included 53,452 box,
22,169 coal, 326 stock. 2,059 flat, 1,730
refrigerator, and 768 miscellaneoxis.

They also had 611 new locomotives on
Older on November 1, this year.

laneous cars.

rail during October, according to reports

made to Ralph Budd, Transportation
Commissioner, by the Association of
American Railroads. This brings the
number of service men carried by the
railroads in the first 10 months of this
year up to a total of 2,227,196.

378 special trains
The October rail movement

of the

Army, Navy, and Marine Corps was han
dled by transporting 98,483 men on 378
special trains and 100,856 on regular
trains. There was no movement of the

Civilian Conservation Corps personnel
during the month, it was said.
Thousands of furloughed service men

traveled on the railroads in October, but
these are not included in the announced
figures.
★

Total revenue freight carloadings for
the week ended November 15 totaled
883,839 cars, an increase of 18.6 percent
over the corresponding week in 1940

79.5 percent occupied October 1
occupiable

space

★

CARLOADiNGS INCREASE

Public merchandise warehouses

Harry D. Crooks, consultant on mer

★

intended

for

public

when loadings totaled 745,295 cars, and

warehousing of general merchandise,
26.880,316 square feet were reported as

an increase of 10,254 cars over the pre

that on October 1 the Bureau of the

occupied.

Census found vacant space in public
merchandise warehouses as reported
monthly to that Bureau to be 7,000,000

873,585.
This increase followed a seasonal de

percentages of occupancy for October 1,
1941, September 1, 1941, and October

chandise warehousing, has reported to

Transportation

Commissioner

Budd

square feet or 20.5 percent of the occupiable space. This compares with 20.1
percent September 1.

Following is a regional comparison of

1940.

The details follow:
Oct. 1,

Sept. 1,

Oct. 1,

1941

I»41

1»40
1941

ing in this survey reported space condi
tions as follows; Total gross space com
puted from outside building measure
ments, 65.230,759 square feet; gross
space intended for purposes other than
public warehousing of general merchan
dise (that is, space intended for ware
housing of cold storage products and

Sonth Atlaatlc
South C-entral
Moustais and Pacific..

household goods and space leased as
landlord to tenants). 23,776,113 square

the following localities; Detroit, 94.3 per
cent; Chicago, 92.8 percent.

BQuare feet were reported as unoccupi-

able (consumed by exterior and interior
walls, aisles, elevator shafts, stairways,
offices, receiving and delivery platforms,
shipping rooms, rest rooms, columns,
etc.). Of the 33,828,968 square feet of

cline of several weeks. Carloadings in
the week ended November 8 were 21,000
fewer than in the previous 7-day period.
CARLOADINGS—WEEK ENDED NOVEMBER 15

The 387 warehousing firms cooperat

feet; gross space intended for public
warehousing of general merchandise,
41.454,646 square feet, of which 7,625,678

ceding week in 194Vwhen loadings totaled

Fnplnnil

67

Middle Atlantic

83.8

£ait North Central....

87.8
71.7

West North Central....

75. e
72.2
76.7

0B.1
85.8
87. <
70.6
79.8
66.1

62.6
74.6
77,6
66,6
76.6
71.8
78.6

79.3

Qrsio and grain prodacts.
Livestock

Coal

Merchandise], e. I........
Miscellaneous

A very high occupancy is shown for

New York City and nearby New Jersey

report approximately 2,500,000 square
feet of vacant space or an occupancy of
approximately 85.5 percent. Storage de

29,996

34.3

IS, 741

17,851
148.453

>11.8
13.4

11,847
35,814
37,944

2^8
5Z7

43.267
.........

Total

CumulatiTe (iSveeks)

♦

67,934
166, 278
389.243

313,114

883,839

745.286

lSa2T3

37,S73,529 32.177,926

★

Percent
increase

40,297
268, 274
12.805

IfnreKr prftrtiiffR
Ore

1940

4.0
24.3
18.6
lfi.8

★

TEXTS OF ORDERS
Texts of all official notices of OEM

agencies, as printed in the Federal Reg

mand for both Government and indus

ister, are carried in the weekly Sdpple-

try continues

MEHT of Defense.

to

concentrate

In

the

territory east of the Mississippi, south of

The Supplement will

be mailed to any paid subscriber of

the Great Lakes, north of the Mason and

Defense on request to the Distribution

Dixon Une and east to the Atlantic.

Section. Division of Information. OEM.
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President authorizes OPM to requisition

property it deems necessary to defense

ance with the provisions of section 1
of the Act.

"Fair and just compensation"
The head of any department or agency

President Roosevelt last week author
ized the Office of Production Manage

pose of property In accordance with the
provisions of the Acts and to make

acting pursuant to the provisions of this

ment, within the framework of two acts
of Congress, to requisition property it

available to the Office of Production

Management such personnel. Including

sition and dispose of such property, pro
vided that the Office of Production Man

officers of the armed services, as may be

agement determines that the proposed

deems necessary to national defense.
Tlie Executive order follows:
EXECUTIVE ORDER

Providing for the Administration op the

Requisitioninc of Property Reqthred
FOR National Defense

By virtue of the authority vested In
me by the Constitution and the statutes
of the United States, and particularly by
the Act of October 10, 1940. entitled "An
Act to Authorize the President to requi
sition certain articles and materials for
the use of the United States, and for

other purposes," and the Act of October
16, 1941, entitled "An Act to authorize

paragraph shall be authorized to requi

necessary to enable that Office to carry

requisitioning and disposal of such prop

out its functions under this Order. The
United States Marshals also are hereby
authorized and directed, when requested

erty is consistent with the priorities and
allocations program and the general
production and supply plan of the Office

by. and in accordance with directions of

of Production Management.

the Office of Production Management or

5. The Office of Production Manage
ment or the head of any department

the head of any department or agency
of the Government authorized to requisi
tion property pursuant to this Order, to
requisition and dispose of property.

Determioing factors
4. The Secretary of the Treasury, tlie
Secretary of War. the Secretary of the
Navy, the Secretary of Agriculture, the
Chairman of the United States Maritime

Commission, the Executive Director of

or agency which requisitions property
pursuant to this Order shall determine
the amount of the fair and Just com

pensation to be paid for any property
requisitioned pursuant to the Acts, and
the fair value of any property returned
Id accordance with section 2 of the Act
of October 16, 1941.

SPAB to guide policies
6. The Supply Priorities and Alloca

the President of the United States to

the Economic Defense Board, or the head

requisition property required for the de
fense of the United States" (hereinafter
referred to as the Acts), and in order to

of such other agency as the President

tions Board is authorized to establisti

may from time to time designate, may

provide for the effective administration

property by submitting proposals for the
requisitioning and disposal of such prop
erty to the Office of Production Manage
ment, whenever he determines that;
a. such property is of the type which
may be requisitioned under either of the

policies to govern the Office of Produc
tion Management and the several requi
sitioning agencies in exercising the au
thorities and performing the functions
vested in them by this Order, and to Issue
such rules and regulations as may be
necessary or proper to carry out the
provisions of this Order.
7. The head of any department or
agency of the Government authorized

of the requisitioning of property re
quired for the defense of the United
States, it is hereby ordered:
1. The Office of Production Manage

ment, in addition to the responsibilities
and duties described In Executive Order
No. 8629 of January 7, 1941, and Execu
tive Order No. 8875 of August 28, 1941,

shall, except as may otherwise be pro
vided hereinafter, exercise the powers
and authorities conferred upon the Pres
ident by the Acts.

War, Navy Departmenti to cooperate
2. Whenever the Office of Production

Management determines. In accordance
with the provisions of the Acts, the ne
cessity for requisitioning property, that
Office may:

a. requisition and dispose of such
property on its own account: or
b. provide for the requisitioning and
disposition of such property through the
Department of War, the Department of

initiate action for the requisitioning of

Acts;

b. with respect to proposals for requi
sitioning property under the Act of
October 16, 1941:

(1> the use of such property is needed
for the defense of the United States,
(2) such need is immediate and im

to requisition property pursuant to this
Order may, subject to regulations pro
mulgated by the Supply Priorities and
Allocations Board, require and compel
a disclosure of information under sec

pending and such as will not adnnit of
delay or resort to any other source of

tion 4 of the Act of October 16,1941.

supply,
(3) all other means of obtaining the
use of such property for the defense of
the United States upon fair and reason
able terms have been exhausted.
(4) If the property to be requisitioned
Is machinery or equipment, such ma
chinery or equipment is not in actual
use in connection with any operating
factory or business or is not necessary to

ment shall from time to time, but not

the operation of such factory or busi
ness, and

the Navy, or any other department or
agency of the Government authorized to
engage in the procurement of property of
the type subject to requisition under the

(5) the property to be requisitioned is
not a firearm possessed by an Individual
for his personal protection or sport, the
possession of which Is not prohibited by

Acts.

existing law;

3. Whenever requested by the Office of
Production Management, any depart
ment or agency of the Government Is

c. With respect to proposals to requi
sition property under the Act of October
10, 1940, there exists a necessity for

hereby authorized to requisition and dis

requisitioning the property In accord

8. The Office of Production Manage

less frequently than once every three
months, transmit to the President a
report of operations under this Order.
9. All Executive Orders or regulations,
or any parts thereof, heretofore issued
under the Act of October 10, 1940, are

hereby rescinded insofar as they are in
consistent with the provisions of this
Order.

10. This Order shall not affect the
authority of the United States Maritime
Commission with respect to the requisi
tioning and disposal of vessels under the
terms of section 902 of the Merchant
Marme Act, 1936, as amended, or by
virtue of Executive Order No. 8771 of
June 6. 1941, and Executive Order No.
8881 of September 2, 1941. issued pur
suant to Public Law 101, 77th Congress,
approved June 6, 1941.
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AGRICULTURE

V. S. Department of Agriculture)

Nation-wide farm organization
formed for post-defense planning
The Department of Agriculture an

planning organization, Secretary Wick

serve, the Federal Security Agency, and
other CSovemment agencies.
Depart
ment of Agriculture ofBcials responsible
for this work also expect to cooperate
with farm organizations, industrial
groups, and other nongovernment-al or

nounced last week the establishment of

ard said that "in some quarters there is a

ganizations interested in post-defense

B Nation-wide organization of farmers

fear that a severe economic depression

planning.

and Department workers to make plans
for a program for agriculture In the post
war period.
A Department Committee on PostDefense Planning and nine regional
committees were named by Secretary of
Agriculture Wickard, to draft a broad
agricultural plan for "a post-war world

Is inevitable

when

the defense effort

"The Department of Agriculture does

I. Kimmel, of the Bureau of Agricultural
Economics, and includes representatives
of all the major agencies In the

not share this pessimism," he said. "We
believe the country need never go through
a major economic depression again. We
believe it is possible to maintain a na
tional income greater than ever before in
the history of the Nation.
"As the work takes shape in the field,
it wiU be brought together and in
tegrated on a national basis," he said. "1
hope that within the next year we will
have a number of carefully prepared
plans for public activity, which will fit

Department.

the needs of each region in terms of em

Wickard repudiates pessimism

ployment, conservation of our resources,
and for improved levels of rural living."

in which we will make full use of our

manpower and our resources for th®
benefit of the American people." The
Washington committee is headed by Roy

These committees will

operation with

work In

co

the State agricultural

colleges and the State and county agri

To work with other agencies
The post-defense plannin;^ activities of
the Department will be closely coordi

cultural planning committees, which In
clude 122,000 farm men and women in

nated with similar work in other fields

nearly 1,900 counties.
In a memorandum setting up the new

being done by the National Resources
Planning Board, the Public Work Re-

50,000 submarginal acres transferred to
War Department for defense training use
More than 50,000 acres of submar

Ga., and five 600-acre sites in northern

ginal land purchased in connection with

Louisiana.

the Federal land utilization

Military reservations on many tracts

program

has been transferred by the Soil Con

Tracts which have been transferred

servation Service to the War Department

permanently to the War Department in

for use in the national defense training

clude 6,000 acres in Clinton County,
N. Y., an extension of the Plattsbui'g
military reservation: 7.500 acres in Jef
ferson County, N. Y., an addition to the
Pine Camp military reservation: 9,500
acres in Monroe County, Wis., for the
Camp McCoy military reservation: and
1,000 acres in Muskogee County, Okla.,
which is being used for a rifle range.

program, the Department of Agriculture
announced.

Munitions plant on Illinois land
Some of the transfers will be perma
nent while others will be for the dura

tion of the emergency. The largest
single tract transferred permanently so
far by the Service is an ll.OOO-acre area
in the Crab Orchard land utilization

project in Williamson and Jackson
Counties, HI. The War Department will
construct a munitions plant on this area.
Tracts transferred for the duration

of the emergency include 9 thousand
acres in Lanier and Lowndes Counties.

★

ceases."

★

★

Farm machinery and equipment
advisory committee named
The

Bureau

Committees

of

of

Industry

the

OPM

Advisory
announced

November 17 the formation of the farm

machinery and equipment industry ad
visory committee.
Committee members are:
George C. Stoddard. secretary, the DeLaval

Separator Co., 165 Broadway, New York. N. Y.:
Wade Newbegln, president, R. M. Wade it

Co., Portland, Oreg.; H. Dempster, president,
Dempster Mill Manufacturing Co., Beatrice,
Nebr.; Z. W. Craine, president, Craine, Inc.,
Norwich, N. Y.; P. E. Herschel, vice president,
R. Herschel Mfg. Co., Peorla, 111.; W, J. Fisher,
vice president and general manager, A B.
Faiquhar Co., Ltd., York, Pa.; George A.

Kelly, president. G, A. Kelly Plow Co.. Longview, Tex.; J. L. McCaffrey, vice president.
International Harvester Co.. 180 North Mich

igan Ave., Chicago, HI.; Roger M. Kyes, vice
president, Ferguson Sherman Mlg. Corpora
tion, Dearborn, Mich.; J. P. Wheeler, general
manager, David Bradley Mfg. Co.. Bradley,
111.; J. C. Myers, president, The F. E. Myers
Sc Bro. Co., Ashland, Ohio.; D. Ray Hall, presi
dent, Gravely Motor Plow & Cultivator Co.,
Dunhar, W. Va.; Lee Madden, vice presideiit.
Stover Mfg. b Engine Co., Freeport. ni.; Colin
Brown, president, E. C. Brown Co., Rochester,

N. Y.; S. MahoD, vice president, James Mfg.
Co.,

Port

Atkinson,

Wls.;

C.

D.

Wlman,

president, Deere & Co., Moline, 111.; King
McCord, vice president, Oliver Farm Equip
ment Co., 400 West Madison St., Chicago, 111.;
Theodore Johnson, secretary, J. 1. Case Co.,
700 State St., Racine, Wis.; W. A, Roberts,
general

manager.

Tractor

Division,

Allis

Chalmers Mfg. Co., Milwaukee, Wis.; W. C.
MacParlane, president. MinneapoIU-Mollne
Power Implement Co., Minneapolis, Minn.;
W. H. Roberts, Jr., sales manager, S. L. Allen
& Co., Inc., Philadelphia, Pa., L. J. Brower,
treasurer, Brower Mfg. Co., Quincy, 111.
★

MORE

★

★

SHIPS ADDED

TO TRAIN SEAMEN
In order to meet the ever-increasing
demand for capable seamen, the United

Land utilization project areas in the
Southern States were made available to

States Maritime Commission last week

the War Department during recent army
Soldiers of both the Red

ships to its existing six-ship training
fleet. The intensified training program

and Blue armies camped on some of the

is designed to produce more than 15,000

maneuvers.

announced plans for the addition of four

project lands, and after the maneuvers,

trained seamen in 1942 and 1943.

recreational facilities were txu-ned over

men are being trained to fill skilled posi

These

to the soldiers while they rested prepara

tions in the deck, engine, and steward's

tory to retxzrnlng to base camps.

departments.

★
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nitrogen and potash were reasonable.

Fertilizer material prices of World War I
unnecessary now, says OPA official

And mixers who do not produce super

phosphate were able to buy from their
larger competitors within limits which

permitted free competition with acidula-

In an address before the National Fer
tilizer Association in Atlanta, November

among farmers, local dealers and agents,

tors, who also sell complete fertilizer.

and

la

This situation should continue to prevail.

19, T. E. Milliman, chief, agricultural

definitely required.

chemicals unit, food and food products

To develop and operate an educational
campaign of this magnitude requires the

I wish here to express appreciation to
steel and coke producers and to han
dlers of sulphate of ammonia, who have

section, OPA, declared: "The price levels

among

fertilizer

salesmen,

rials moved to the farms during the

combined resources of the U. S. D. A.,
State colleges and the experiment sta

spring and fall of 1941 were within the

tions, county agricultural agents, high

reach of most classes of farmers. • • •
The Office of Price Administration is
alert to the actions of that small portion
of the fertilizer trade that seeks to capi
talize for Its own benefit on speculative

school and secondary teachers of agricul

opportunities occasioned by the confu
sion, stresses, and strains of our great

turers of complete fertilizer who genu

at which fertilizer and fertilizer mate

Democracy arming Itself for its preser

vation. The runaway markets of the
first world war, in nitrogen materials, in

potash, and even in superphosphate, are
unnecessary now."
Further excerpts:

There is no part of the fertilizer indus
try unaffectcd by the war.

This fertilizer Industry is concerned
with Government not only on the avail
ability and prices of materials, trans
portation and supplies, but also with any
necessity that may arise for scheduling
available supplies among various crops
proportionately according to the most
vital interests of the Nation.

Have Dot kept pace with technolo^
In the light of today's need for full use
of the Nation's manpower, equipment

and supplies, we can face an old, old
problem—that of inert fillers—from a
new vantage point. This problem Is still
with us in 1942 because the habits and
customs of farmers, fertilizer agents and
the mixing industry itself have not kept

pace with the technical advances of the
nitrogen, -superphosphate and potash in
dustries in producing materials of higher
plantfood concentration.
As a result, we are using measurable
amounts of labor, equipment, plant space,
power, transportation and packages

ture, big and little fertilizer companies,
the Offlce of Production Management and
the Offlce of Price Administration.

In the industry are many manufac
inely desire to have useless and inert
fillers completely eliminated. Others,
Including a few small mixers who by
virtue of location can make freight and

labor savings on inert filler material,
are content with the status quo.

The

Government plans to request the indus
try's consulting committee to construc
tively analyze these opportunities at an
early date. If oui- combined efforts take
hold, one of our problems of 1942, some
what ironically, may be to urge farmers
to reduce applications to crops in plenti
ful supply and on which medium grades
of fertilizer are being substituted for

low grades, while at the same time urg

ing them to fertilize more heavily the
vital food crops of national need.
Proper educational efforts should go far
toward solving this problem.
If our national need for everything

useful grows gi-eater, it may become nec
essary for some type of National Gov
ernment action to be taken against the
use of inert fillers. In the event that
such

action

becomes

necessary,

the

Government will expect the advice and
counsel of the industry on the most
effective ways and means of procedure.

prices requested by Administrator Hen
derson In his letter of May 22nd. H^is
product is the largest single source of
fertilizer nitrogen and is produced by
many companies.
The general adherence to the $28 and
$29 prices requested by Administrator
Henderson, and to the $30 price for spot
goods, makes more conspicuous the few—
chiefiy resellers of various kinds—who
have obtained, or who attempted to ob
tain, higher prices reaching up as far as
$40 for bagged goods at ports.
The Offlce of Price Administration is
alert to the actions of that small por
tion of the fertilizer trade that seeks to

capitalize for its own benefit on specu
lative opportunities occasioned by the
confusion, stresses, and strains of our
great Democracy arming itself for its
preservation. The runaway markets of
the first world war, in nitrogen mate
rials, in potash, and even in superphos
phate, are unnecessaiy now.

Maximum service at moderate cost
As converters of other people's com
modities and merchandisers of complete

fertilizer, the mixed-goods industi-y has
been accustomed over a long period of

years to operate on a close, and at times
nonexistent, margin of profit. Tlie whole
economy of the mixed-fertilizer industry.
Including a scaling down of sales costs
in general, has been geared to render
maximum service at moderate cost.

As the industry tiuns now toward 1942,
with materials at moderate prices, either
in hand or flowing, a sudden hallucina

What price fertilizer?
The price levels at which fertilizer and
fertilizer materials moved to the farms

dui'ing the spring and fall of 1941 were
within

tional uses.

farmers. Moving back from the farms
to the local dealers or agents, we find

prices of complete fertilizer. The move

Educational efforts needed

that, for the most part, normal retail

farm has been much more highly com
petitive than the movement of nitrogen
materials, superphosphate, and potash to

It is a knovi!Q fact that farmers will apply
more plantfood when it is of medium
concentration and at lower cost per unit.

To bring agriculture and the selling
habits of an industry up to the level of
the technology of that Industry is no
simple task. Nor is it one which fertilizer
manufacturers alone can handle. Clear-

cut educational material, designed for use

margins prevailed.

most

classes

of

tion that a great profit opportunity has
arrived would be decidedly out of focus.
More concern is being given by Govenmient on prices of materials than upon

which could be saved for other vital na

How may this situation be corrected?

the reach of

continued to maintain the $28 and $29

There was little or

ment of mixed fertilizer from factory to

no profiteering here.
Moving back further, from the dealer
to the factory, the price situation that
prevailed allows the statement that
here, too, normal margins for produc
tion, overhead, and selling costs were the

best determinator of mixed-goods prices.
With materials not in hberal but in ade

rule.

quate supply for the mixers, I have no

Moving all the way back to the essen

tial materials, we find that prices of

the fertilizer factory.

The scramble for

farmers' business is generally severe, and
for many years competition has been the

doubt that the accvistomed situation will
again prevail.

★
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INTER-AMERICAN AFFAIRS ...
Shipping, trade, education among

Administration, the War Department,
the Department of State, and the Fed
eral Loan Agency. It is designed to aid
all countries of the hemisphere in the
expansion of nationally owned and

recent concerns of Rockefeller office
Varied and far-reaching activities,
merging into the broad program of the
United

States

Qovernment

for

the

friendship, security, and economic wel
fare of the American republics, were deBcrlbed last week by the OfBce of the
Coordinator of Inter-American Affairs,
In a review of operations.
The task of Coordinator Nelson A.

Rockefeller and his stafi Is to coordinate

the activities of public and private agen
cies which seek the improvement of
Inter-Amerlcan relations within the gen
eral policy of solidarity and understand

republics.

Eighteen national commis

sions have already been established.
The
Inter-American
Development
Commission has established a Merchan

dising Advisory Service in New York City

to provide advice and assistance tQ pro
ducers of consumer's goods in the other
American republics for sale here. The

Service also assists United States buyers
in finding new sources of supply in Cen
tral and South America, and encourages
greater use of our retail goods in the
other American republics.
The Office of the Coordinator, collab

ing.

orating with the Departments of State

Uses existing persoooel where possible

and Commerce, has undertaken a pro

RecentJy, shipping, trade development,
industrial education, and radio com
munication facilities have been among

United States firms and their distrib
utors identified with anti-American ac

topics given special attention.

From all

the American Republics and many sec
tions of the United States have come pro
posals, requests, and offers of coopera
tion which suggest a growing spirit of
Continental fraternity.
The Office of the Coordinator seeks to

use existing facilities and personnel,
both public and private, in implementing
the Good Neighbor policy. The Office it
self administers projects when there is
no organization or agency to carry out
the proposed work.

gram for the replacement of agents of

tivities in the other American republics.
This work contributed toward the crea
tion of the "Proclaimed List of Certain

Blocked Nationals," In the preparation
of which the Coordinator's Office partici

publics. Fourteen such parties have been
organized.

Among the cultural relations opera
tions of the Office, the educational ac
tivities have been important. A pro
gram has been initiated greatly to expand
the teaching in United States schools of
subjects dealing with Central and South
America, through the Education Com
mittee of the Office of the Coordinator.
The Committee Is preparing, in collab
oration with the United States Office of

Education a list of teaching aids for dis
tribution to teachers in the United States.

tribution of 250 traveling exhibits of aids
in the teaching of Central and South

An Inter-American Industrial Schol

arship progiam was recently inaugu
rated, In cooperation with banking, com
merce, and industry to bring young men
from the other American nations for a

period of training in the United States.

the Coordinator serves as a member of

civic welfare.

the Policy Committee at the Office of
Export Control, the Clearance Commit

American subjects, including books, mo
tion pictures, and radio programs. A
broad program for interchange of schol
ars. students, and specialists has been in
augurated.

ated by the Inter-Amerlcan Economic

fice of Export Control, and the Reviews
and Appeal Committees in the Licensing
Division of Export Control. The Coor
dinator serves with representatives of

and

Rockefeller is chairman of the InterAmerican Development Commission, cre
Committee.

One of these projects was the

special school session held early In 1941
at the University of North Carolina for

students of the other American repub
lics, in cooperation with the American
Council of Learned Societies.

Seeks to overcome language handicap

tee In the Clearance Division of the Of

Besides his service as Coordinator, Mr.

Advisory

cultural problems in certain of the re

Industrial scholarships set up

change; communications; aud social and

Financial

Funds of the Office of the Coordinator
have been allocated to the Department
of Agriculture to be used for survey par
ties developing tropical agriculture and
working out a program to relieve agri

pates.

four broad classifications—financial and
commercial development; cultural inter

Advice on merchandising

Funds for agriculhiral surveys

The two agencies also are collaborating
in sponsoring the preparation and dis

The Office is represented on a num
ber of committees relating to the other
American republics. A representative of

The work of the office is divided into

operated commercial airhnes.

Through its work in publications, the
Office of the Coordijaator is attempting
to overcome the language handicap
which has prevented the literatures of
the American republics from reaching

the Maritime Commission and the De

one

That committee was established by rec

partments of State and Navy on an Inter-

mailed between the United States and

ommendation of the Panama Conference
held in 1939. The Inter-American De

American shipping committee.

the other American Republics have been

velopment Commission has been study
ing means to develop further the re
sources of the other American Republics
and expand commerce of noncompetitive products. The Commission is ap
pointing In each coimtry a local commis
sion composed of businessmen, financiers,
and government officials to survey oppor
tunities for development of new agricul
tural and industrial enterprises In their

other American Republics carried on by

A study of air transportation in the

another.

Postal

rates

on

books

reduced, royalty difficulties ironed out,
good translators found, and provision

the Office of the Coordinator has resulted

made for inexpensive editions of books

in the creation of the American Repub
lics Aviation Division of the Defense Sup

for the republics to the south.

plies Corporation, which is

ing of contemporary United States paint
ings in a number of the principal cities

aiding in

maintaining and expanding national air
services.

A program for training pilots, mechan
ics, and engineers has been started in
cooperation with the Civil Aeronautics

The office has arranged for the show

of

South

and

Central

America.

The

sculptor Jo Davidson has been sent to
South America to execute busts of the

ten presidents of the South American

★
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Republics. These will be exhibited in the
United States and in the other American
republics.

An extensive program of local long
wave news broadcasts in the other Amer
ican republics, based on American news

reports, has been inaugurated. Record
ings of special programs, employing the
talent of the American nations, are being
made for distribution in Central and
South America. Arrangements have

been completed for sending recordings of
our radio programs to the other repub
lics of the Americas for local rebroadcast. Short-wave stations have greatly
expanded to broadcast short-wave pro

grams, including news, entertainment,
and educational programs, to Central
unri South America.

DEFENSE

to stimulate
Three programs su
local interest in Inter- American Affairs
Three suggested programs designed to

America; 6. Mexico and the Caribbean;

stimulate community interest in InterAmerican cooperation have been pre

ment of the Pan American Ideal; 9. The

pared and distributed to civic groups and
individuals, it was announced recently

Western Hemisphere as an Economic
Unit; 10. Women of the other Americas:

by the Office of the Coordinator of Inter-

11. Social Welfare and Labor.

dinator, have been mailad to national
women's organizations as well as to hun
dreds of groups and individuals, who
have requested assistance in planning
community programs.

Round table suggested
Action" and includes the following sug

in the United States of news articles and

gestions:

pictures

1. Organization of a round-table dis
cussion to determine to what extent the
community is interested and active in

our

neighbor

Fibns to be distributed

★

These programs, which have been pre

pared by Mary N. Winslow, adviser for
Civic Projects in the Office of th^ Coor

of news articles and pictures about the
United States in the South and Central
American republics, and the publication

concerning

7. Culture and Education; 8. Develop

American Affairs.

The office encourages the publication

republics.
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Program No. 1 is entitled "Community

*

★

Salvadoran Commission created
Nebon A. Rockefeller, Coordinator of
Inter-American Affairs, announced No
vember 20 the membership of the Salva

doran National Commission, sixteenth
commission established by the InterAmerican Development Commission in

Its program for the stimulation of trade
among the American republics.
Members of the Commission
The Salvadoran Commission is headed
by Luis Alfaro Duran, president of the

bringing about greater cooperation and

Banco Central de Reserva.

A broad program of production and

understanding between the United States

members include:

distribution of nontheatrical films has

and the other American Republics; it is
suggested that local leaders in all fields

Ssnor Alvarez is director of the Banco

should be brought into the discussion;

Hipotecario and president of the Asocia-

2. Organization of a series of meetings
to follow the round table, from which
the following examples of community
activities might develop: A permanent
council or clearinghouse on inter-Amer
subjects dealing with the American Re

cion de Productores de Cafe.
Carlos Alvarez, prominent coffee
grower; Mario Sol, agriculturist and eco
nomic adviser to the president of Sal
vador; Ricardo Sagrera, Jr., former
president of the Chamber of Commerce,
and Jose Manuel Mata, Minister of Pi-

publics; emphasis on books in the library

nance, as Secretary of the Council.

about the other Republics, and increased
sales of products from our hemisphere
neighbors.

First meeting held in San Salvador

been inaugurated. A collection of these
is being prepared for distribution in this
country and in the other American
repubLcs.
In the field of social and civic welfare,
the Coordinator has initiated a series of

projects of cooperation and interchange
of personnel among the republics.
Through one of these projects, the di
rectors and representatives of 17 schools
of social work in the other American na

tions were brought to this country for
a month of observation and study of
social work in the United States.

ican cooperation, increased teaching of

Commercial products
Program No. 2 is entitled "Commercial

★

★

★

Army buys, loads, ships 75 tons
in less than a day's time
On a recent Thursday an Army Quar

termaster Depot was notified that ship

ping space was available for 75 tons of
supplies, but they had to be stowed aboard
a ship which was to sail 19 hours later.

The Quartermaster Corps swung into ac
tion.

With the assistance of a Quarter

master marketing center, the

150,000

pounds of subsistence destined for an
overseas

station

was

procured

over

night. When the ship sailed the next
day. it carried the provisions needed by
one of the Army's outlying defense bases.

The other

Enrique Alvarez, as vice chairman.

Arrangements for the establishment of
the Salvadoran Commission were com

pleted in San Salvador where an initial

Products of the Other American Repub
lics" and suggests the organization of
a series of meetings to discuss and ex
amine the American products that can,
or could, be purchased in the community.
It is suggested that at each meeting

meeting has been held. Similar com
missions composed of outstanding busi
ness, professional, and technical men
have been formed in Brazil. Argentina,
Uruguay, Paraguay, Chile, Bolivia, Peru,
Colombia, Ecuador, Venezuela, Panama,
Nicaragua, Guatemala, Costa Rica, and

there be a speaker to talk about the so

Honduras.

cial and economic conditions of the in
dividual country whose products are
being discussed.

History and civilizatioo
Program No. 3 is entitled "Study of
History and Civilization of the Other
American Republics." The topics sug
gested include:
1. The Continent and Its People; 2.

The Spanish Conquest; 3. Beginnings of
National Existence: 4. The ABC Re

publics; 5. The Other Republics of South

The Inter- American Development

Commission, organized by the InterAmerican Financial and Economic Ad
visory Committee, is seeking to stimulate
the importation of noncompetitlve goods
from the other American republics to the
United States, increase trade among the
other Americas, and encourage the de
velopment of industry in Central and
South America and the Caribbean area,
with particular regard to the production
of consumer goods.

★
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HEALTH AND WELFARE . . .
come

Expanded recreation aid for soldiers
and workers reported from all over Nation
Communities throughout the United
States are extending their facilities to

provide recreation for men in uniform

America's outstanding exponents of pop
ular music.

The

cooperating

unions

furnished,

ing to reports reaching the Office of

among other things, 1,250 pounds of as
sorted cold cuts, 300 pounds of assorted

Defense Health and Welfare Services

cheeses, 1.400 loaves of bread, 12,000

and workers in defense industry, accord

from its recreational field representatives.
local groups and individuals are doing
their part to strengthen the health and
morale of the armed forces and industrial

bottles of Coco Cola, 5,000 bottles of as
sorted soft drinks, and 5,000 assorted

pastries.

time activities.

The following are examples of a wide
variety of- community programs in all
sections of the country.
WINDSOR LOCKS, CONN.

The community recreation committee
invited some of the sergeants and en
listed men from the air base to attend

a meeting.

As a result, a program of

objectives was worked

out which in

cluded an increase in the number of stag
parties and an emphasis on informal

recreation rather than organized par
ties—the "drop-in-any-tlme" kind of
hospitality.
PORT CUSTER. MICH.
When a hurry call for a poster painter
to publicize a dance drew a hundred ap
plicants among the service men at Fort
Cufiter, Mich., the result was the organi
zation of an art project for leisure time.

One hundred waiters and one

hundred counter men volunteered their
services.

workers, by providing wholesome leisure-

RICHMOND, VA.
The

Richmond

Defense

RAVENNA, OHIO

Workers in the Ordnance plant at Ra
venna recently had a theater and dinner
party. The Ravenna Ordnance Players
gave a vaudeville performance in the new

After the show ap

proximately 200 guests attended
chicken dinner. Dancing followed.

a

WILMINGTON, N. C.

Although the town of Wilmington,
N. C. has a full-time program of hos
pitality for the men from Camp Davis
and Camp Gibbons, residents were called

A WPA arts and crafts Instructor was

Upon to expand their activities to Include

put in charge and the Fort held an art

approximately 2,000 men passing through
on maneuvers. Five open dances were
held. Showers were available in eight

show. Eighteen of the men were pro
fessional artists in civilian life. During
the army maneuvers in Teimessee 20 of

different centers.

these men took field paint boxes and
sketched the troops in action. They
brought back a sheaf of true-to-life pic
tures of America's 1941 army.

pitality had just got under way when the
Naval training ship Empire State dropped
anchor off Wilmington, and 200 sailors
were added to the community. By that

NEW YORK CITY

time the defense recreation committee
decided that a few hundred more or less

The Associated Musicians of Greater

New York, Local 802, and 11 cooperating
unions, gave a

dance and festival for

2,000 soldiers, sailors, marines, and coastguardmen, under the sponsorship of the
New York City defense recreation com

mittee.

The boys had as their dancing

partners 2.000 girls from the chorus lines
of two motion-picture houses and four

popular musical comedies, as well as
American beauties from two model agen
cies. Music was provided by three of

back

from

maneuvers.

Hall Center, Army YMCA, NCCS Center,
Episcopal Church Parish House, Hot
Wells Swimming Pool, Lake Brownwood
District Park, and two street dances with
the girls registered at a central point and
assigned to the various dances by a cen
tral committee.

This extended hos

made very little difference.

Everyone

had a fine time.

During the maneuvers, motion picture
houses In North and South Carolina were

open on Sundays—at reduced prices, not
during church hours, and as an emer
gency measure which they expect to ter
minate with the close of maneuvers.
BROWNWOOD, TEX.

Brownwood. Tex., is ^n example of
what towns near camps are doing to wel«

Music was furnished by

orchestras from the various army bands.
This celebration was a cooperative effort

of all the agencies In the city.

Mer

chants, newspapers, city, county, Federal
agencies, USO, and private individuals

entered into plans and worked diligently
to put the program over and make the
boys feel at home.

Recreation

Committee has organized special com
mittees for special activities for defense
workers in the ship-building yards. One
committee sponsors athletic games; an
other interviews new families moving into
Richmond, and a third studies the needs
of preschool age children.

outdoor theater.

soldiers

Dances were held in the WPA Memorial

JACKSONVILLE, FLA.
A Negro center has been established on
the grounds of an old Negro schoolhouse.
Here a group of 70 colored volunteers
furnish entertainment for the soldiers.

In addition to providing partners for
dances and games, they have worked up
a repertoire of plays, musical nxunbers,
and stunts, which they perform at the

center and in the Service Center at Camp
Blanding.
FORT HUACHUCA, ARIZ.

A specijil train, arranged for by the
local defense recreation committee, took
178 Negro soldiers from Fort Huachuca,
most of them Ohio boys, to the TJSC-

Ohlo State football game in Los Angeles.
CaUf.

PORTLAND. OREG.

When the 41st Division passed through
Portland, 4 days of entertainment were

planned for these Oregon boys.

They

camped at Swan Island, where a huge

barbecue was given.

Twenty deer do

nated by the State Game Commission

were barbecued by restaurateurs. Ten
tiiousand cups of ice cream and carloads

of fruit were taken to the camp.

The

Women's Corps put 75 cai's at the service

of the soldiers.

The theaters recognized

the uniform in lieu of tickets. A ball was

given at the Masonic temple and a street
dance in another part of town.
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF.

The number served

by

Hospitality

House, the service center for San Fran

cisco. has exceeded 75,000 since its open
ing on August 9. Every day a different
women's

house,

organization

furnishing

takes

over

refreshments

the

and

★
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Radio committee established

can be counted in the hundreds each
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President determinss need

of 1,900 more defense homes

day. The house was built entirely free
of cost by union labor with material fur
nished by the City of San Francisco.

Sidney J. Weinberg, chief of the Bu
reau of Industry Advisory Committees of
the OPM announced November 21 the

CHURCH GROUPS OFFER

formation of a radio industry advisory

vember 22 that a need exists for 1,900

committee.

homes for families of industrial defense
workers and enlisted personnel in five
localities, upon recommendation of De

HOSPITALTTV

Church groups everywhere offer hos--

pitality and recreation to the boys away
from home.

The First Presbyterian Church of
Watertowu. N. Y., adopted the 31st In
fantry at Pine Camp. This church en
tertained the soldiers as a group at their
regular services and at church dinners.
It also turned over its basketball court
to the boys. Many of the church mem
bers invited the soldiers to their homes.
In return the 31st entertained the
church members at Pine Camp. They
took them oil a tour of the camp, had a
special service in the chapel, and enter
tained them at Sunday dinner In the
mess hall.

The Methodist Church of Wadesboro,

N. C.. raised $600 for the entertainment
of

soldiers

during

maneuvers.

The

pastor has reported with enthusiasm on
the dividend which this investment has
paid to the congregation. The soldiers
crowded the Sunday services and en
riched the singing. Men of special tal
ent ^ong the soldiers contributed to
the musical service and the efforts of

the church to provide social entertain
ment for

sense

of

the

men

strengthened

fellowship

among

the

church

members.

The

Massachusetts

Federation

of

Churches is planning a special home
coming celebration and come-to-dinner
campaign for the soldiers returning from
maneuvers in the South. They have
asked the assistance of the Federal Se

curity Agency's recreational represent
ative and the USO, as well as the com

munities. in sP9nsoring the event.
The Gadsden. Ala., United Church

Members on the committee are:

Benjamin Abranns, Emerson Radio it
Phonograph Corporation, 111 Eighth
Avenue, New York, N. Y.; W. R, G. Baker,
General Electric Co.. 1285 Boston Avenue,

Bridgeport. Conn.; M. T. Balcon, Hy-

gi-ade Sylvania Corporation. Emporium.
Pa.; W. J. Barkley. Collins Radio Co., 11
West Forty-second Street, New York,
N. Y.; A. Bloom, General Instrument
Corporation, 829 Newark Avenue. Eliza
beth, N. J.; H. C. Bonfig, RCA Manu
facturing Co., 201 North Front Street,
Camden, N. J.; Roy Burlew. Ken-Rad
Tube & Lamp Corporation, Owensboro,
Ky.; H. W. Clough, BeJden Manufactur
ing Co., 4647 West Van Buren Street,
Chicago. 111.; Allen DuMont. Allen B.
DuMcnt Laboratories, Passaic. N. J.;
P. V. Galvin. Galvin Manufacturing Co.,
4545 Augusta Boulevard. Chicago, HI.;
Larry Gubb. Philco Radio & Television
Corporation, Tioga & C Streets. Phila
delphia. Pa.; K. D. Hamilton, Isolantite,
Inc.. 43 Cortland Street. Belleville, N. J.;
W. P. HilMard. Bendlx Radio Corpora
tion, 920 East Fort Avenue, Baltimore,
Md.; H. J. Hoffman, Westinghouse Elec
tric Co.. Bloomfleld, N. J.; J. J. Kahn,
Standard Transformer Corporation, 1500
North Halsted Street, Chicago, m.: L. L.
Kelsey. Stewart-Wamer Corporation,
1826 Diversey Parkway, Chicago, 111.;
R. H. Manson. Stromberg-Carlson Tele
phone Manufacturing Co., Rochester,
N. Y.; Jack M. Marks, Fada Radio &
Electric Co., Long Island City, N. Y.;
Victor Mucher, Clarostat Manufacturing
Co., 285 North 6th Street, Brooklyn,

N. Y.; L. P. Muter do., 1255 South Michi
gan Avenue, Chicago, Dl.; Harold L. Ole-

President

Roosevelt

determined No

fense Housing Coordinator Palmer.

In addition, the President approved
provision of 100 temporary portable cot
tages in Hartford. Conn.
Permanent homes planned

are

as

follows:

Mobile, Ala., 1410; Banana River, Flor
ida locality, 160; Lakeland. Florida local

ity, 60; Trinidad, British West Indies,
60; Key West, Pla., 210.
★

★

★

1,834 defense homes completed
in week, Palmer reports
Charles P. Palmer, Coordinator of De

fense Housing, announced Novembsr 19

that 1,834 new publicly financed homes
for families of defense workers and en

listed personnel had been completed dur
ing the week ending November 8, makius
a total of 51,457 now ready for occu
pancy.

With 1,500 homes going into construc

tion during the week, the total of pub
licly financed homes now being built or
completed reached 103.292.
Federal funds have already been al
lotted for 123.379 defense homes.

PHA-inspected

privately

financed

homes started during the week totaled

3,373. Since January 1941 a total of
193.177 such homes have gone into con
struction.

Tlie total number of dormitory units
for occupancy by single defense work

featuring parties for the different posts

sen, Weston Electrical Instrument Cor
poration, Newark, N. J.; W. F. Satterthwaite, General Dry Batteries. Inc.,
Cleveland, Ohio; Ernest Searing. Inter
national Resistance Co., 401 North Broad
Street, Philadelphia, Pa.; S. N. Shure,
Shure Brothers, 225 West Huron Street,
Chicago, 111.; Ray Sparrow, P. R. Mallory
& Co., Indianapolis. Ind.; R. C. Sprague.
Sprague Specialties Co., Baaver Street,
Noith Adams, Mass.; Arthur E. Thiessen,
General Radio Co., Cambridge, Mass.;

around San Antonio: Port Sam Hous

S. T. Thompson, Zenith Radio Corp.,

will be completed by the end of Novem

ton Night, Randolph Field Night, Dun
can Field Night, and so on through the

6001 Dickens Avenue. Chicago, 111., and

ber, will provide facilities for basketball,
boxing, wrestling, volleyball., tennis, and
badminton, as well as stage shows.

Council for Women obtained the use of

the

American Legion Amphitheater
which seats about 2,000 people, and has
showers, clubrooms, kitchen facilities,
and a large space for outdoor activities.
The mayor agreed to give them the use
of the city auditorium adjoining the
amphitheater; the city is furnishing the
auditorium as a lounge and clubroom for
service men.

The National Catholic Center of San

Antonio, Tex., for some weeks has been

list of the camps nearby.

A. S. Wells, Wells-Gardner Co., 2701
North Kildare Avenue, Chicago, HI.

ers has reached 5,753.
★

★

A

SPORTS ARENAS FOR ARMY
Field houses in 37 Army camps covering

all nine corps areas will furnish addi
tional indoor recreation for soldiers dur

ing winter months, the War Department
has announced.

These sports arenas, most of which

★
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CIVILIAN DEFENSE . . .
OCD will lead Nation's observance of

"Bill of Rights Day"—December 15
WhUe Armies are engaged in the death
struggle to determine whether the Demo
cratic ideal or totalitarianism ultimately
Is to rule Europe, Asia, and the Orient,
the American people are preparing to
observe the 150th Anniversary of the

Magna Charta of their liberties—the Bill
of Rights.

The Office of Civilian Defense, at the
request of Archibald MacLeish. Librarian
of Congress, through State and local de
fense councils throughout the land, and
with the collaboration of Government.
State, and local agencies, will lead the

achieved by the participating agencies
only in a free society.

The Library of Congress Is preparing
a syllabus descriptive of the origin of the
Bill of Rights, definitions of the liberties
It guarantees and contrasting the posi
tion of the American people with those
of the occupied countries which once were
democracies as well as those In the total
itarian states.

InformatioD committees suggested
Director P. H. LaGuardia of the Office

of Civilian Defense has suggested that

Nation's observance of December 15—

each local defense council initiate forma

"Bill of Rights Day."

tion of Information Committees, to get

Many organizations will participate

gram; to develop local interpretation of
the facts to make them more meaning
ful; to develop locally, programs and
campaigns important to defense, and to
provide speakers on defense subjects for

Fraternal, civic, and social organiza
tions of every description, organized labor
of every afflliation, schools, libraries, and
churches of all denominations will par
ticipate In ceremonies observing the
anniversary of the document which es

the facts about the total defense pro

local organizations.
Such committees could comprise rep

tablished the historic freedoms which the

resentatives

American people have enjoyed for a cen

radio stations, theaters, the superintend
ent of schools, the churches, the Bar As

tury and a half.

As requested In a joint resolution of
the Senate and the House of Representa
tives. President Roosevelt shortly will Is
sue a proclamation fixing December 15 as

of

the

local

newspapers,

sociation, the merchants, etc.

MacLeisb's comment on Bill of Rights
In his statement requesting the col

the day upon which the whole Nation
pays its respects to the source of Its

fense and local defense councils in the

liberties.

observance, Mr. MacLeish said;

President Roosevelt will address Nation
On the night of December 15, from
10 to 11 p. m., while local celebrations are
in progress in States, towns, and villages
across the country. President Roosevelt
will address the Nation on the signifi

cance of the day which is being commem
orated.

The President's address will be

laboration of the Office of Civilian De

"The precise event signalized by these

Massachusetts, Virginia, New York, and
other States reified the Constitution, but
with the recommendation that a Bill of

Rights be added. This recommendation
was accepted by the First Congress, in
the form of 12 proposed amendments,
which were passed on September 25,1789.
Of these, 10 were declared ratified on
December 15, 1791;

"They relate to (1) the freedom of
religion, speech, and the press; (2) the
right to establish State militia; (3) the
quartering of troops in private houses;
(4) the security of persons against un
warrantable searches and seizures: (5)
capital crime: (6) criminal prosecutions:
(7) trial by jury in common-law cases;

(8) bails, fines, and punishments; (9) the
relation of constitutional and 'natural'

rights; and (10) the powers reserved to
the States. They are today "ingrained
in our

American

natures.'

They are

worth defending, preserving, and advanc
ing at every cost and by every means.

Local defense councils asked to help
"The anniversary of their adoption is
therefore an anniversary well worth cel
ebrating.

It is the expectation of the

Joint Resolution that the people of the
United States will devise appropriate cer
emonies for the day, and it is the hope
of the Office of Civilian Defense that its

local defense councils and their affiliated

organizations may prove useful to the
communities in the preparation of their
plans.

"Time for the renewal of faith"
"The observances themselves, the 'ap

ceremonies will be the ratification of the

propriate ceremonies' must come from

Bill of Rights by the State of Virginia,

the American people, they must be of
their own making, they must proceed
spontaneously from the people's sense of
gratitude for the privilege and protection
of rights which are at once personal, im
prescriptible, and Inalienable. It will be

whereby the

assent of the necessary

three-fourths of the States was secured;
and whereby It became a part of the
Constitution of the United States.

"The Constitution, written at the Fed

carried over national hook-ups of all
broadcasting systems and subsequently
will be rebroadcast by short wave in all
languages.
In schools throughout the United States
Uiere will be exhibits demonstrating the

eral Convention In the summer of 1787,

necessary; it would either reaffirm rights
already existing, or it would merely pro

remembering—for remembering that in
other parts of the world these privileges

participation of the school in the observ
ance of the anniversary.

hibit the national Government from in

and these protections are denied, and for
remembering that where they are denied

Local demonstrations planned
Local demonstrations are to be imder

the auspices of the local defense councils
and will indicate that the ceremonies in

commemoration of the Freedoms guaran
teed tmder the Bill of Rights could be

did not contain a specific declaration of
individual rights. In the opinion of the
delegates such a

declaration was un

terfering with them. Nevertheless, when
the draft was submitted for adoption. It
was discovered that many shared the
view of Mr. Jefferson that 'a bill of rights

Is what the people are entitled to against
every government on earth, general or
particular; and what no just govenmient
ahotUd refuse, or rest on Inference.'

a time for the renewal of faith, faith in
the doctrine of human liberty, faith in

the principles by which we govern and
are governed.

It will be a time, too, for

neither human liberty nor human de
cency and self-respect survive their loss.
It will be a time finally for pride—pride

in our citizenship in a free nation, con
ceived

in

freedom

and

by

freedom's

strength brought to the foremost great*
ness of the earth."

★
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Tally of local defense councils
reveals 5,935 organized in Nation
A total of 5,935 local defense councils
has been organized throughout the
United States, it was announced last
week by Mayor P. H. LaGuavdia, director
of the OfBce of Civilian Defense.

New Eugland area hasmost councils
The New England area, comprising Re

gion 1 of the Civilian Defense program
(coterminous with the First Army Corps

Area) leads the Nation in the number of
local defense councils organized. This
region includes Connecticut. Maine, Mas
sachusetts, New Hampshire, Rhode
Island, Vermont, with a total of 1,238
defense councils. The regional director
is Dean James M. Landis of the Harvard
Law School, with headquarters in Boston.
Southwest area second
Second in number of defense councils
organized is Region 8 (coterminous with
Army Corps Area 8) in the Southwest
with a total of 1.041 local councils. This
region includes Arizona. Colorado. New
Mexico, Oklahoma, and Texas. Texas,
the largest State in the Union in area,
leads the Nation with 890 local defense
councils. R. E. Smith of San Antonio is

regional director of this area which is on
the southern border of the United States
(the State of New Mexicc was chosen in

September for the first State-wide black
out demonstration because it is a border

31
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Region 7.—Arkansas, 75; Iowa, 89;
21: Minnesota, 102; Missouri, 5;
Nebraska, 6; North Dakota, 30; South
Dakota, 70; and Wyoming, 24. Total.
422.

Region 8.—Arizona. —; Colorado, 6;
New Mexico, 68; Oklahoma, 77; and
Texas, 890. Total, 1,041.
Region 9.—California, 229; Idaho, 44;
Montana, 56: Nevada, 25; Oregon, 36;

Defense Stamp sales reach
peak of $5^935,934 in October
Sales of Defense Savings Stamps for
October reached a total of $5,935,934.50,

establishing the highest monthly total
since the stamps were placed on sale

last May 1, the Treasury Department
announced November 14.

This figure, compared with the $4,978,000 worth of Defense Stamps sold In Sep
tember, shows an increase of 19.2 percent.
It marks the fourth straight month that

Utah, 29; and Washington. 195. Total,

the sale of stamps has risen.

614.

Figures for Defense Bond sales for Oc
tober, which were announced by the
Treasury last week, also Jumped sharply
over September figures with an increase

Grand total of local defense councils.
5,935.

LaGuardia urges more
Director LaGuardia said he was grati

fied at the increase in the number of

of 16.5 percent.

Sales by months

local defense councils organized since es

tablishment of the Office of Civilian
Defense by Executive order on May 20.
At that time the number of local defense
councils was approximately 1,500.

"Organization of local defense councils
is progressing at a gratifying rate," Di
rector LaGuardia said. "But it must
move at even a greater rate if we are to

Defense Savings Stamp sales by months

(figures rounded to the nearest thou
sands)

May

«, 475,000

June.:

2.802.000

jujy _

3.288,000

AugusV™

4. 454, 000

September

4. S'JS, 000

October
Total

be prepared to meet any emergency."

—

5,933,000
24,933,000

LaGuardia calls for more volunteers
in

phases of civilisui defense
greater number have not enrolled and

The number of local defense councils

Director LaGuardia disclosed last week
the total number of volunteers enrolled

organized in each of the mine regions, by

In the various services under the civilian

States ift the region, follows:
Region 1.—Connecticut, 169; Maine,

vilian Defense, in each local defense coun

tection of their own families depends

441: Massachusetts, 351: New Hampshire,
236; Rhode Island. 30; and Vermont, 11.

cil, as reported by the States. He urged

upon their participation in this program."

Total, 1,238.

every one of these services.

Region 2.—Delaware, 2; New Jersey,
554; and New York, 118. Total, 674.

Calls for more volunteers

State).

Region 3.—District of Columbia, 62;
Maryland. 5: Pennsylvania, 541; and Vir
ginia, 125.

Total. 733.

Region 4.—Alabama. 69: Florida. 81;

Georgia. 118; Louisiana, 111; Mississippi,
107; North Carolina. 101; South Carolina.
54: and Tennessee, 18. Total, 659.
Region 5.—Indiana, 88; Kentucky. 65;
Ohio, 150: and West Virginia. Total,
303.

Region 6.—Illinois, 148; Michigan, 91;
and Wisconsin, 12.

Total, 251.

protection program of the OfBce of Ci

trained, that their participation in every
one of these services is vitally necessary.
"It should stimulate the enrollment of
men and women to know that the pro

that more people enroll for training in

"At the present time there are slightly
under a million persons enrolled in the
various services necessary for the pro
tection of our people if the necessity
arises," Director LaGuardia said. "We
undoubtedly should suffer the loss of a
considerable number of lives in the event
of an emergency because of the fact that
we have not as yet a greater number en
rolled and trained In the services. This
is something to be deplored. It is my
earnest hope that it will be brought home

to the people in those areas in which a

The figures follow:
Air raid wardens

214,566

Auxiliary police
Bomb squads
AurtUary flremen

49,403
654
214.146

Fire watchers

Rescue squads
Medical corps
Drivers corps

4.061

-

Decontamination corps
Nurses' aid corps
Staff corps

11.461
29.356
63.207

11,391
13,085
17, 955

Messengers

14,780

Demolition and clearance crews

35,725

Emergency tood and bousing corps..
Road repair crews

54.551
19.066

•natal

753,407

First Aid Certificates Issued by the

A

American Red Cross since June
first
193.101
Grand total of volunteers

949,508

★
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Jones. Pre<l—Oklahoma City, Okla.; Moore,

4 new Contract Distribution field offices

Wiley—^Atlanta, Ga.; O'Connell, J, E.—Helena,
Mont.; PatersoD, A. B.—New Orleans, La.;
Petrlkln, Wm. L,—Denver. Colo.; Roberts, W.
P.—Baltimore. Md.; Seaman, Harold H.—

opened; State chairmen, directors named
Opening of four additional field offices
to help qualified manufacturers obtain

tions within a given State, while the ad

defense work was announced November

with them.

19 by the Contract Distribution Division
of OFM, bringing to 67 the total number
of such offices now operated by the divi

In some cases, the newly appointed of
ficials served with the division previously
In other capacities.

sion.

The appointees, with names of those
new to the division In italics, are as

The new offices and their addresses

are: Jackson, Miss.—610 Tower Build
ing; Knoville, Tenn.—202-204 Goode
Building; Phoenix, Ariz.—406 Security
Building; Wilmington, Del.—^Pennsyl
vania Railroad Building.
Manufacturers in and around these

visory committees consult and advise

Milwaukee.
Wls.;
Shepard,
Roger—Min
neapolis. Minn.; Simons. George W,—Jack
sonville, Fla.; Weeks, George B.—Wichita,
Kans.

State

Dibectors.—Beese,

George—Des

Molnes, Iowa; Bxillitt, Orville—Philadelphia,
Pa.;

Clarke,

Warren

H.—Detroit.

Mich.;

Crelghton. G. W.—Baltimore, Md.; Field, Ar
thur M.—Memphis. Tenn.; Grey. Carl—Hart,
ford. Conn.; Harrison, Morton R.—Oklahoma

City; Hartzell, Clyde C.—Denver, Colo.; Hartzell, Harold—Wichita, Kans.; Hoke, Frank—

Indianapolis. Ind; Hlckey, Edward V.—Bos
ton. Mass.; Ives, ClUIord E.—Milwaukee. Wis.;

follows:
Cbasuien of State Advisory Committees.—

Judd, R. E.—New Orleans, La.; Kennedy, R.
L.—Newark, N. J.; Lund, Alfred M.—Little

Avery, Clarence—Detroit. Mich.; Clark, Ver-

Rock, Ark.;

noii L.—Des Moines, Iowa; Cotbran, Frank
H.—Charlotte, N. C.; Crelghton, Albert M.—
Boston, Mass.; Dyer, Arthur J.—Memphis,
Tenn.; Gates, Thomas 8.—Philadelphia, Pa.;

I.; McCubbln. Charles C.—Jacksonville, Fla.;

Mason, Walker—Providence. R.

Fayson, Herbert Jr.—Portland, Maine; Towle,
R. E.—Helena, Mont.; and Walker, Arthur—
Omaha. Kebr.

cities are invited to take or send to the
new Contract Distribution Division of

fices Information as to the equipment of

their plants and the types of products
they now make or have made in the past.
Owners of factories qualified to do de
fense work will be given engineering as
sistance and directed to the Government

procurement offices or present defense
contractors who have defense work that
they might do.

Organized along State lines
In line with a previous announcement
by Floyd B. Odium, director of the divi
sion, that the field force would be or

Maritime Commission reports success
in "farming out" work to small firms
In connection with the Federal Gov

trial centers has been avoided.

Mari

ernment's policy of "farming out" defense

time

contracts to aid small manufacturers, the

"farming out" policy with eliminating

United States Maritime Commission re

"bottlenecks."

vealed recently that it had in operation
a similar policy and is now receiving ma
chinery and equipment for the emergency

Concerns furnishing machinery and
equipment for the emergency ship con
struction program are located in the fol

ship construction program from approxi
mately 450 concerns located in 32 States.
By agreement with prime contractors,

the Maritime Commission assures possi

Commission

lowing States:

officials

credit

the

Alabama, Texas, Cali

fornia, Delaware, Kentucky, Pennsyl
vania, New York, Illinois, Minnesota,
Florida, Ohio, Maine, Louisiana, Indiana,

ganized along State lines, the division
also disclosed, November 19, the appoint
ments of State advisory committee chair

orders

Nebraska, Rhode Island, Georgia, Colo

whenever practical, thus expediting the
delivery of necessary machinery and

rado, West Virginia, Oi-egon, New Jer

men and State directors in several parts

equipment.

lina, Missouri, Maryland, Washington,

of the country.

In utilizing many inland manufactur
ing plants, congestion in coastal indus

Tennessee, and Iowa.

State directors are in charge of opera

ble

subcontractors

emergency

sey, Connecticut, Virginia, North Caro

Michigan,

Wisconsin,

Massachusetts,

OFFICE FOR EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT
Watne Cot, Liaison Officer
CKMTaAL

ADMINISTRATIVS

Sesvices:

Dallas

Office of Price Aoministration; Leon Hen

derson. Administrator.

Dort, Director.

Office op Production Management:

William S. Knudsen, Director General.

Sidney Hlllman, Associate Director General.
Defense

Communications

Boabd:

Jamea
CoNsuuEB Division: in charge of Harriet
Elliott, Associate OPA Administrator.

Lawrence Fly, Chairman.
Defense Housing Division: C. F. Palmer,

BuFPLT Priorities and Allocations

IKTORMATION DIVISION:

Robert W. Horton,

Director.

Board:

The Vice President ot the t7nlted States,

pRioRirtEs Division:

Sidney

HUlman;

Harry

Hopkins:

Leon

H.

OmCE OF THE COORDtNATOK OF INTBR-AMEBI-

Nelson Rockefeller, Coordi'

nANSPOBTATION

DIVISION

OP

THE

ASVISOBT

Commission: Ralph Budd, Commissioner.

Nelson,

Director.
Civilian Supply

Division:

Leon

Hender

Contract Distribution Division: Floyd B.
Odium, Director.

Labor Division: Sidney HiUman, Director.
Office

op

Facts

and

Figures:

Archibald

MacLelsh, £>irectOT.

nator.

Office of Dbt'ense Health and Welfakx SekII

ices: Paul V. McNutt, Director.

Donald M.

Director.

son, Dfrector.

LaOuardla, Director.

CAN Affairs:

Mac-

Materials Division: William L. Batt,

Henderson.

Fiorello

C.

the Navy; William S. Knudsen;

mint: Dr. Vannevar Bush. Director.
Dernse:

DIVISION: Dougla^

Eeachie, Director.

tary of

Oftice of Scientific Reseahch and Develop-

Civilian

Pt7RCHAS£B

Chairman, Donald M. Nelson, Executive
Director, The Secretary of War; The Secre

Kational Defense Mediation Boabd; Wm. H.
Davis, Chairman.

OF

General Counsel, John Lord 03rlan.
Production Division:
W. H. Harrison,
Director.

Coordinator.

Omcs

Secretory, Herbert Emmerich.

Research and Statistics Bureau:
May. Chief.

Stacy

Bureau of Industbt Advisort Committees:

Sidney J. Weinberg. Chief.
Office of Lend-Lsase Administration: E. R.

Stettlnlua, iTr., Administrator.

Bureau

of

Industrial

Conservation:

Lessing J. Rosenwald, Chief.
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